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:• INTRODUCTICN 

About 1923, Dr. Schmitz, then head of Forestry at the University of Minnesota, 
addressed the Branch Station Superintendents. During his remarks he suggested 
that each Branch Station should have an arboretum in which native trees could be 
grown for comparison and observation and exotic species be tested for hardiness and 
desirability. 

East of the residence at the Southern Experiment Station, which was then desig
nated "Southeast Demons tra tior. Fd~ and E:cperirnent Stdtion11 was an odd shap~d area, 
a little less than 4 acres, used as a hog pasture. It was a sod of quack grass on 
heavy clay soil with about 20 large oaks in clumps. This area was chosen as a site 
for the proposed arboretum. 

At this stage of University development, Branch Stations were not encouraged 
to initiate projects and it became apparent that Forestry had no covering project. 
Dr. Schmitz' interest seemed limited to the suggestion. Accordingly, the work was 
undertaken as a spare time hobby and n.one of the trees now growing were purchased 
at University expense. 

The first question was how to lay out the area and what to plant. The advice 
of Prof. E. G. Cheyney was asked and he drew up a suggested planting plan. He also 
supplied, from Forestry, small trees of a number of native varieties. Later, Dr. 
Schantz Hansen, Supt. of the Cloquet Forestry Station supplied a number of varieties. 
Dr. Brierley, from Horticulture made many suggestions and furnished some trees. Thor 
Berg was in charge of the U.S.D.A. forestry nursery at Winona and one of his 
assistants was Bob Anderson, a Waseca boy. Through their cooperation, trees for 
several plots were made available. Professor Andrew Boss agreed to the plan, "So 
long as it does not interfere with other work at the Station." 

Prof. Cheyney drew a plan using plots 36 x 36 feet with 10 foot alleys between. 
Trees were to be set 6 feet x 6 feet, or 36 per plot. He numbered the rows from 
east to west and lettered the series from south to north. This plan has been 
followed as closely as circumstances permitted. 

The first trees were planted in the spring of 1927. Potatoes were grown in 
the area in 1926, to prepare the ground but time did not permit continued cultiva-

, tion and trees were added slowly so the quack grass took over again. A big effort 
was made to mow the grass and weeds at least twice a year and some hoeing was done 
around the little trees when time permitted. 

It was the intention to keep yearly records of growth, survival and condition 
but since this project was something of a back door visitor, the notes were seldom 
taken. Getting trees, planting and some occasional care seemed to use up all 
available time. It has been a most interesting and instructive experience. It 
could have been done much better but at least a considerable number of species were 
tried and some were successfully grom, The notes as to date of planting and source 
are accurate in almost every case. The height and D.B.H. may not be typical because 
of crowding or other environmental factors but they give some intimation of possi
bilities. Many of the failures were due to lack of information, experience and skill. 
Some were due to interference by other duties. Anyway, it has been fun. 

This report is intended to bring the story up to date for the writer and a few 
friends who have given help and encouragement or who just like to see trees grow. 
General observations are included along with the facts, simply because they seem 
interesting. 

Thanks are due Dr. DeaneTurner, the present Superintendent, who requested that 
the data be collected and offered to have it typed. Thanks are also due to the girls 
who processed the material, to Forester Ed Iversen for help in measuring and Boyd 
Fuller for his help and encouragement. 
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If a trained forester should read this, he will probably find many points to 
criticize. Identification may not be correct or botanical names not agreeable to 
the latest accepted nomenclature. No apologies are made. This is strictly an 
amateur effort to report on a hobby. 

R. E. Hodgson 

lifu.s,t £_! a 1E t e Freeze 

On May 9, 1946, trees were well leaved out. Oak leaves were about half size, 
Walnut leaves 4 inches or better, apples in full bloom or past. 

That night the temperature fell to 22 degrees. On May 11, it got down to 
28 degrees. 

NotCJl were taken later, indicati ng how different species reacted to the late 
freeze. 

Badly Damaged 

Alianthus 
Ash (green and black) 
Butternut 
Catalpa 
Chinese Chestnut 
Kentucky Coffe Tree 
Blue Beech 
Hackberry 
Rican 
Hickory 
Black Locust 
Honeylocust 
Mulberry 
Oak 
Red Bud 
Sycamore 
Walnut 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940-42 
20 years 
14 to 24 feet 
8 inches 

Mcd:i.um 
-=·---~ 

Hiehbush Cranberry 
Redberried Elder 

1. 
BALSAM FIR 

Abies balsamifera 

Little or no damage,leaves 

' Apple (bloom ki.lled) 
Mountain Ash 
Aspen (all poplars) 
Bas swood 
Bi rch 
Doxelder 
Buckeye 
Q:lragana 
c ..,far 
Ch 2: r ·ry 
c·c:. t .,1egus (Thornapple) 
Elr.ri 
H0.,.<?ysuc!de 
Lc:. rch & Tnmarac 
M~?le 
R\.1 :;1s ian Olive 
Ph:.:n 

Location 
Arboretum 
A-8 

Source 
Forestry Station, Cloquet 

In 1940, seedling trees, 10 inches high, were set in heavy sod. Only 3 sur
vived. Several more were set out in 1942. Cultivation would undoubtedly have 
helped in early years. Balsam seemed bard to establish but after reaching a height 
of 3 feet, growth has been good and there have been no more losses. The few sur
viving trees are dense and well balanced • 
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· · Set out: 1946 
Age , 1961: 15 years 
Height: 8 to 12 feet 
D.B.H.: 4 to 6 inches 

:- 3-

·2. 
JrnlTE FIR 

Abies concolor 
Location 
Arboretum 
B-10 
Source 
Berg Nursery, St.Cloud, 

Minn. 

Some 300 6 inch seedlings were purchased. Some were set in a row in dense 
sod and plot B-10 filled. No winter injury was noted bu1 survival was poor due to 
mower trouble, drou~t competition and rabbit damage. 8ome replacements were made 
in plot B-10. After the trees got a start, they did remarkably well. 

Color variations from blue to green, dense growth and good shape indicate that 
these trees would be desirable for landscape planting or Christmas trees in south
ern Minnesota. Their greatest fault is insistance on multiple leaders which require 
yearly pruning. Some trees from the row in the arboretum were moved to the new 
windbreak and later to the School grounds. Two were set in the Station grounds. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
15 feet 
7'·inches 

3. 
KOREAN FIR 
Abies-Var. 

Location 
Arboretum 
C-11 
Source 
Forestry Station, Cloquet, 

Min.., . 

Six trees were sent for trial by Supt. Schantz-Hansen. Only 2 were left by 
1942 and 1 remained in 1961. 

This tree is much more open and sprawling than Minnesota white pine. It was 
in the open, with plenty of sun and no crowding which may have affected the form . 
The needles seem finer and more silky than ordinary white pine. It seems completely 
hardy and is now growing satisfactorily. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B. H. : 

1927 & 1928 
33 and 34 years 
40 feet 
6 to 10 inches 

4. 
BOXELDER 

Acer negundo 
Location 

Arboretum 
G-1 
Source 
Picked up locally 

Boxelders were included for comparison. In 1939, several were innoculated 
for canker by Rolland Lorenz, Forest Pathologist. The trees were resistant. In 
1940, 3 female trees were cut to prevent excessive reproduction. In 19~2, 31 t r ees 
were growing, 25 feet in height, 2 to 7 inches DBH. Three rows were r en!0ved to 
make room for School storm sewer. Six trees remain in 1961. They are poor speci 
mens and should be cut. 
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Set out: 
~e,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1927 
34 years 
20 to 35 feet 
6 to 8 inches 

-4-

5. 
NORWAY MAPLE 

Acer platanoides 
Location 
Arboretum 
C-3 
Source 
Seed from street trees, 

Waseca 

Seed from Schwedler maples was picked up from Schwedler trees along Elm St., 
Waseca. A great many seedlings were produced. In addition to the arboretum plot, 
3 or 4 were grown in Stati.on grove. Only 3 trees remain in C-3. Rabbits ate most 
of them. Those in full sun generally developed cracks from sun scald. 

There was a wide variation in c.olor, some resembling Schwedler and grading to 
pure green. The tree across the road from the old office is an especially nice 
specimen. 

In 1940, high bush cranberries from the U.S.D.A. Nursery, Winona were set in 
this plot and in the walnut orchard. 

Norway Maple seems to be one of the most desirable trees in this locality but 
should have semi shade or other protection from sun scald. 

Set out: 
~e,196L:, 
Hetght: 
D.B.H: 

1942 
19 years 
23 feet 
2 to 4 inches 

6. 
RED t'..APLE 

Acer rubrum 
Location 
Arboretum F-3 
Source 
Boyd Nurseries, Tennessee 

In 1936 soft maple seedlings were collected along the Wilton river and planted 
in F-3 under the belief that they were red maple. ~ 1i s was questioned in 1940 and 
the trees were replaced by material from a well known nursery. From the start they 
~ere cro~ded by surrounding plots and rabbit protection was not always 100%. 

So far, the only quality which recommends this variety is persistance. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1930 
31 years 
50 feet 
12 to 16 inches 

7. 
SOFT MAPLE 

Acer saccharinum 
Lo:::ati.on 
Arbore..:um 
li-3 
Source 
Sahler Farm, Waseca 

In 1942, there were 13 trees 7 to 40 feet high and up to 8 inches D.B.H. 
They are mature in 1961, but thrifty. 

Only 1 other soft maple at the Experiment Station east of the St. Mary linei 
a large, multiple trunk tree at north west corner of the hall. 

Fast growing. sprawling, takes lots of room. 
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Set out: 1940 
Age. 1961: 21 years 
Height: 35 feet 
D.B. H. : 4 to 6 inches 

-5-
8. 

SUGAR MAPLE 
Acer saccharum 

Location 
Arboretum 
G-3 
Source ~-
Me plewood Park, Waseca 

Attempts to transplant trees were made in 1927 ~28 and 1939 but none survi.ve.d . 
Very early in the spring of 1940, R,J lland Lo:r_·m.,:~ wan··ed to innocu late some ha r e 
maple with a new canker he h r;: ,~ f nx;-;,J , 'J:•.n: (: f,,u t SQe:i1.ings "Were brough t from 
M,'lplewood and some were itr!C:·(x.J.:--.t. ,~:L 

There are 17 trees grc<:-r..n.g i ·.1 1961 , Th "::_/ h.!lv e r,t< tgr.0wn the canker. 

Hard maple is usually cons:f.d,~r ~d a r:? l cw gr.owing :: ,.ee. These do not substantiate 
that observation. 

Set out: 
Age, 1%1 : 
Height: 
D.B . H.: 

1959 
2 yenrs 
8 feet 
1 inch 

9. 
SU~AF. 11.<\:°.LE 

A,;er sciccbsrum 

!,9~tiO_!! 
Ar!Jore t um 
1''-9 
§0u~ 
M.!ine 

A 6 inch seedling brough t from Malr.e by Boyd Fuller. Has shown some wi nter 
i njury in an exposed position, set in l: c:w y sod. Made 6 feet growth in 1961. 
Leaves were sti ll green Octo~er 20 . De l ayed ripening may account for slight winter 
in51~r y. 

fil._<?.'!.,!:_ : 
~~i...125~1. : 
H~i sht : _ ..3-..,...;::,_-
Q.:.RJ.i . : 

1929 
32 years 
23 · .• ~.:! t 

4 to 6 inches 

10. 
MCUNTAIN HAPLE 

Acer spicatum 
LO.£!!!.~A 
L~·;•..::irc c-:1;,:i 
r:: -3 

F-:,res t ry Station, C1.oquet 

Trees were supplied by Prof. E.G. Cheyney . I n 1942, 20 trees were growing. 
They a r e low branched, sp:::awling and have made no ap;:irc~ciabJ.e inc-rease in size 
dur i ng past 15 years. Reavy seed crops pr oduce inn·fil~ r able seed~ings which di e ou t 
because of dense shade. Show some fa ll co lor. Might be a tt::-z..ctiv~ if kept trimmed 
to a dense, bushy form. 

1936 
25 years 
25 feet 
4-5 inches 

11. 
BliCKEYE 

Aesculus gla'bra 
L0cstion ...... ~ .... - -,----.. 
/:...c ;)0r~t:11m I-6 & grove 

Son-:·c e ... .... ---:.,.-·-
E. A. Everett, Waseca 
Fruit Far m, Br i erley 

Three newly sprouted seedlings were brought from the E. A. Everett heme in 1936 
and set in plot I-6. All grew. These were supposed to be Horse Chestnut. In 1944, 
Dr. Brierley sent 6 Buckeye seedlings from the Fruit Breeding farm. One was set on 
plot I-6 and 5 in the grove and bird jungle. All grew. Notes are on t he fi rst 
planting. 
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1939-0ne tree 10 feet high, has seed. 
1942-6 to 10 feet high. All have seed. 
1961-4 trees in plot. Spreading and bushy from lack of pruning. Seed

lings coming up all over arboretum. 

Buckeye is hardy and aggressive. A new growth of 30" has been measured in 
June. It has the possibility of a good shape, the leaves are unusual and the 
blossoms most attractive. It has seemed to grow even faster than soft maple. The 
only drawback is the heavy crop of nuts which some people object to. Squirrels and 
rabbit s sometimes eat buckeye nuts though the books say they are poisonous. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1938 
23 years 

14 feet 
2 inches 

12. 
AILANTHUS 

Ailanthus altissima 
Location 
Office lawn 
Source 
Seed from St. Louis, Mo. 

Bob Faes planted some seed brought from St. Louis, Missouri and brought over 2 
seedlings. 1939 - some winter killing, One is 6 feet high 

1942 - winter killed back 4 feet. 
1943 - winter killed almost to ground. 

These trees sometimes grew 8 or 9 feet in a year but winter killing set them 
back repeatedly. With greater age they seemed to grow more slowly and kill back 
l ess. They have never blossomed. 

1961 summer growth still unable to gain on winter kill. 

Se t out: 
AP,e,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H. 

1940 
Dead 

13. 
JUNEBERRY 

Amelanchier canadensis 
Location 
Bird Jungle 
Source 
Fruit Farm, St. Paul 

Dr. Brierley sent down 16 grafted trees labeled N29142. They were planted tn 
fairly heavy shade and pruned back severely. They did not thrive, perhaps due to 
too much shade and faded out after 6-8 years. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
Dead 

14. 
PAW PAW 

Asimina triloba 

Three trees were purchased from Hershey (Nut Tree Nurseries, Downington, Pa.) 
and set in orchard, office lawn and arboretum. In 1941 another tree was purchased. 
In 1945, seed from Kansas was planted and one tree came up. In 1954, 2 trees from 
the Fruit Breeding Farm (Zumbra Heights) were set out. 

None of these lived more than l year. 
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Set out: 1922 
Age, 1961: 39 years 
Height: 30 inches 
D.B. H. : Bush 
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15 . 
JAPANESE BARBERRY 

Berberis thunbergii 
Location 
South of Supt. Residence 
Source 
Dept. of Horticulture 
University Farm 

By yearly pruning, this species has remained thrifty and bushy. Its long life 
indicates its adaptability. Its color makes it attractive. 

Set out: 
~e,1961: 
Height: 
D. B. H.: 

1946 
15 years 
28 feet 
7 inches 

16. 
RED BIRCH 

Betula nigra 
Location 
Arboretum 
D-8 
Source 
LaCrescent, Minnesota 

Late in the fall of 1945, at the Monte Carlo cabins near La Crescent, Minnesota, 
a number of 8 inch seedlings were found coming up under a big tree supros ed to be a 
yellow or River Birch. They were dug with a jack knife and heeled in until spring. 
Dr. Leon Snyder identified these as Red Birch. 

The 7 remaining trees cover the plot. Some have been cut to make room and two 
were moved to the School lawn. These s ee::n mm:·e hardy and better shaped than white 
birch. They are at least equally attractive. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.P..: 

1929 
32 years 
48 f eet 
8 to 12 inches 

17. 
WHI TE BIRCH 

Betula papyrifera 
Location 
Ar ~ore tum 
E-4 

§2::;r~ 
forestry Station, Cloque t 

Trees were supplied by Prof. E.G. Cheyney. In 1937, by mistake, trunks were 
pruned clean to 15 feet. In 1942, 15 trees were growing. In 1961, 12 remained. 

Since 1937, no pruning has been done . Vandals have bar ked 3 trees which 
recovered . A 1961 job of peel ing on 2 trees will probably be f a tal as the cambium 
was removed . 

These trees were not crowded by other plots but trunks are not erect . Their 
health seems good but trunks are leaning or crooked. 

Attempts to sprout seed from these trees has been unsuccessful. The trees 
west of the viaduct are from this planting. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1930 
31 years 
6 feet 
Bush. 

18. 
CARAGANA-SIBERIAN PEA TREE 

Caragana arborescens 
Location 
Arboretum H-2 
Source 
U.S.D.A. Nursery, Winona 
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Records on this planting are sketchy. Caragana has been planted at various 
times and from various sources. It is fast growing, dense but short lived and not 
particularly attractive. Wouldn't mulberry, grown as a bush serve the same purpose 
as a windbreak, last longer and furnish an abundance of feed for birds? 

Set out : 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1929 
32 years 
18 feet 
5 inches 

19. 
BLUE BEECH 

Carpinus caroliniana 
Location 
Arboretum G-6 
Source 
Woods near Claremont,Minn. 

In 1929, Roy McMartin said he had an unknown tree in his pasture. It proved 
to be a Blue Beech. Some small trees were found near it, browsed by cattle. Could 
be seedlings or root sprouts. Several were dug with a jack knife. 1945, one alive. 
Purchased 20 more from Sandegger Nursery, Beatrice, Nebraska. 1946, two or three 
aliv~et:cLeaves all killed 5/20 by hard freeze. Two more transplanted from garden. 
1954, one of the nursery trees was 4 feet high. A recruit hoed it out. 1961, one 
tree left from McMartin pasture. Crowded and shaded but thrifty. TheGe trees 
were found growing in shaded locations in Minneopa Park, Mankato. P..n a\::tractive 
tree with grey, smooth bark and paper thin leaves. Might make an i n terc:i ting s!Ilull 
lawn tree. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
15 to 18 feet 
4 to 7 inches 

20. 
BITTERNUT HICKORY 

Carya cordifor:r,i s 
l-0 cation .,;a,- ,..,._ ... _ __ _ 

Ar::-oretum E-6 
Sc.~~ rcE ~--- -
!{;. -~O woods 
Waseca 

Several attempts were made to fill this plot but 2 foot ~r ces did not move 
well. In 1940, before the ground was completely tha,,md , 4 L.~.d: c2cdlin'.5s, presumably 
from 1939 seed were ca.1:efully moved and 36 trees st&rted. : i-:. 19f l, 27 trees are 
on the plot. Th :se t r cf"-:s were intended for grafting and ::1 2.~nral n.~med va.ri.eties of 
shagbar k or hyb!.'i.Js &-re now gr.owing. 

Crowd!.ng is severe , then? has been so.ne rsbhi t damage and occasionally walnut 
web worms have attackc<l the trees. Trunks are er ect and except for nut quality, 
these trees seem about a3 d~sirable as ehagbarka. 

It was noted that hybrid (corcafonni. s x ovnta)graf ts make bE:tter unions than 
ovata grafts. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D. B. H. : 

1947 
14 years 
14 feet 
3 inches 

21. 
GIDEON HICKORY 

Carya laciniosa 
1<?.:-:~ ti2!!_ 
rh1 c Orc::.2.rd 
Rows ( 15 trees 2-5-8-10 
Trees( 16 trees 3-6-9 
Source 
Gidoon Tree, Lake Minne
tonka via Brierley 

In 1945Dr. Brierley found a sou them hickory, (laciniosa) on the old Peter 
Gideon farm. Some nuts from this tree were secured through the cooperation of the 
present owner and Dr. Brierley planted them in pots. 
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Seven trees were brought ~o Waseca and set out i n the nut orcha rd. Like all 
of the hickories, they were slow to start, but once established, have done very 
well. No indication of winter injury has been seen. They may be compared to 
C. ovata trees planted the same year in the same row. No bloom or fruit has been 
seen. 

A laciniosa hickory was found on the Charlie Dubbles farm, Elgin, Minnesota. 
Seed was picked and planted but no trees survived. The nuts may not have been 
mature. Dr. Brierley observed that the Gideon tree, near Lake Minnetonka, only 
matured nuts in exceptionally favorable years. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B. H.: 

1940 
21 years 
26 feet 
3 to 4 inches 

22 • 
SHAGBARK HICKORY 

Carya ovata 

In 1937, nuts collected in Perrot, State 
plot. No seedlings were seen up to 1942. 

Park, 

Location 
Arboretum D-6 
Source 
Michigan 
Wieconsin 

Wisconsin, were planted in 

In 1939, Lee Somers, Perrinton, Michigan, sent nuts from 3 selected trees. 

this 

Dr. Burnham, U. Farm, sent nuts from 3 trees near his home in Wisconsin. All were 
layered and sprouted nuts were planted spring of 1940. Trees 1 to 6 are selection 
A, 7 to 12 selection Band 13 to 18 selection C, all from Michigan. Trees 19-24 
are selected A, trees 25 to 30 selection B, 31 to 36 selection C from Wisconsin. 
In 1942 some of the 1937 planting showed up and a few of the trees have been graft
ed. No nuts have been collected to date. 

Hickories are slow to start but make beautiful trees, perfectly hardy when t hey 
get going. They are subject to rabbit damage and are occasionally infested with 
walnut web worms. No disease has been noted. It is rather surprising that this 
var iety does so well on soil with high alkalinity. 

23. 
SHAGBARK HICKORY 

Carya ovata 

In 1938, a large number of hickory nuts (1~ pecks) were picked up in Pirot 
State Park, Wisconsin. They were at once planted in the Station Grove. Careful 
search discovered no seedlings in 1939, 40, 41 and 42. In 1944, 6 years after 
planting, a tiny seedling was observed near the picnic fireplace. Diligent search 
found another coming in the north end of the Bird Jungle. 

In 1946 a new sprout was found near the viaduct entrance and another in the 
Bird Jungle. These 4 were the only trees observed from several hundred nuts 
planted. 

The tree near the fireplace was 15' high in 1960. The one near the viaduct, 
badly crowded, was about 8'. Those in the Bird Jungle were about 2' high. 

Set out: 1921 
Age, 1961: 40 years 
Height: 24 feet 
D.B.H.: 5 inches 

24. 
HALES HICKORY 

Carya ovata 

Location 
East of 
of road 
Source 
From New 

residence, sou t h 

J ers ey via Br ierle} 
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Dr. Brierley secured 2 grafted hickories and 2 chestnuts from Thomas Meighan 
Nursery, New Jersey. Both chestnuts and 1 hickory died. 

For 9 years the one live tree produced only 2 leaves annually. If there was 
any elongation of the stem it could not be observed. After 1930, it began to grow. 

1939 - 5 feet high (18 years old) 
1942 - 7 feet high (21 years old) 
1943 - not doing so well - added 4 inches to height 
1946 - leaves and new growth killed 5/20 by freeze 

Did this tree require 10 years to adapt itself to a soil of high pH? Shagbark 
hickories do not grow naturally around Waseca but are plentiful further east on the 
more acid soil. They are all slow to start at Waseca but do well when established. 

Dr. Brierley stated that so far as he knew, this tree was the only "Hale's 
Paper Shell Hickory" in Minnesota. No bloom or fruit has ever been noted. 

Grafted: 
Age, 1961; 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1948 
13 years 
20 feet 
3 inches 

25. 
SHAGBAR~ HICKORY 

Carya ovata-var. r.ast. 
Location 
South of Supt. Residence 
North of road 
Source 
Dr. Brierley 

In 1940, two Hickancrees were purchased and planted. The winter of 1940-41 
killed one of these back to the graft. The root sprouted and proved to be pecan. 

In 1948, Dr. Brierley set 2 grafts on this pecan, using the hickory selection 
called "Last". The evening after the grafts were made, the sheep got out and 
rubbed one of the grafts out of place. The other seemed to have an excellent fit. 

The "good graft" did not start, but the one the sheep knocked cross wise, 
seemed to enjoy the experience. It has now grown into a fine tree of good size and 
produced some excellent nuts. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
30 feet 
6 inches 

26. 
PLEAS HICAN 

Carya, ova ta ~< pecan 
Location 
North of residence by 
drinking fountain 
Source 
Hershey Nurseries, Pa. 

Two hican (Hickory x pecan) trees were purchased from Hershey. They were of 
the named variety Pleas (BI x BY) on pecan roots. The one survivor is in some 
shade and has not grown very straight. No winter injury has been observed. Catkins 
have been produced in ample numbers and some female bloom has been seen but no nuts 
have ever been harvested unless the squirrels took them early and forgot to report 
it. 

The second hican, south of the house had more exposure and in 1941 winterkilled 
, back to the graft. The pecan root sprouted and was growing in 1946 when it was 

grafted to hickory (Variety, 11Last"). This hickory has produced nuts. 

It is 20 feet high. 



Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1955 
6 years 
up to 8 feet 
1~ inches 
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27. 

AMERIC...<\.N CHESTNUT 
Castane.'.l dentata 

Location 
Arboretum F-8 
S'.:lurce ---Elgin, Minnesota 
Charles Dubbles 

Mr. Dubbles has chestnut trees estimated at 80 feet high. His father obtained 
the seed from New York state. Vern Dubbles now lives on the farm. They also have 
laciniosa hickory. 

Seed was layered the fall of 1952 and also planted in arboretum. Squirrels 
must have found seed planted without protection. Twenty 6 to 8" seedlings were 
set out in 1955. Of these 18 started. There are 4 trees surviving in 1961. Also 
one tree west of office. 

These trees seem perfectly hardy but slow to get started. They might do 
better on more acid soil. All of these have had full sun. 

Set cut: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1946 
15 years 
10-18 feet 
4-5 inches 

28. 
CHINESE CHESTNUT 
Castenea mollissima 

Location 
Ar boretum G-6 
Source 
D. C. Snyder 
Center Point, Iowa 

The first Chinese Chestnuts were obtained from Hzrshey Nurseries, Downington, 
Pa., in 1940. Two were dead the next spring. One near the wood pile was 3' high 
in 1942. In spite of numerous disasters, it lived until 1946. 

More seedlings were purchased from D. C. Snyder, Center Point, Iowa, in 1946. 
Of these, 18 were set in arboretum plot G-6, beside the one survivor £rem the 
Hershey plants. Several of these were alive in 1954 and from 4 to 6' high. In 
1961, 3 trees remained. 

Bloom has been noted and perhaps a half dozen burrs in the past 2 years. The 
burrs were immature or damaged. The nuts were shriveled and sma ll. They failed to 
germinate. 

It is likely that Chinese Chestnut can be grown in southern Minnesota but 
in appearance it is not as attractive as American, nor is it more hardy. The 
Molissima resistance to blight is not likely to become an important adv~ntage here 
where the population is so scattered. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1938 and 1940 
21 to 23 years 
30 feet 
12 inches 

29. 
CATALPA 

Catalpa speciosa 
Location 
Arboretum D-7 
S01.Jrce 
Seed from U. Farm & Waseca 

These trees were easily started from seed and grew fast in spite of occasional 
winter injury. They seemed brittle and were sometimes damaged by wind. 
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All of the remaining trees on this plot were cut in 1961 to make room for 
hickory, white pine and a hemlock. Several catalpas are growing in the Station 
grove, all originating from the seed collected in 1938 and 1940. 

Specimen trees are not hard to find in this area. Thousands were planted 
about 1920 to grow fence posts but none of these large plantings have survived 
so far as is known. The blossoms are attractive but winter kill back and storm 
damage detract from their popularity. One local tree is reported to be over 50 
years old. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
10 feet 
vine 

30. 
BITTERSWEET 

Celastrus scandens 
Location 
West of garage door 
Supt. Residence 
Source 
Hancock, Minnesota 

A dozen plants were brought in from Maplewood Park about 1935. All proved 
to be male and they were destroyed. 

A root from an old female plant was brought from Hancock. It was thrifty 
and aggressive. The crop of berries varied in quantity but were always of good 
appearance and the vine was considered ornamental. 

Set out: 
Age 1 1961: 
Height: 
D. B. H. : 

1928 
33 years 
20 to 60 feet 
up to 13 inches 

31. 
HACKBERRY 

Celtis occidentalis 
Location -·- ·_,._ Arboretum A-5 
Source 
Mille Lacs Lake 
Maplewood Park, Waseca 

Forty tiny seedlings were brought home from an Agronomy fishing trip to 
Mi lle Lacs Lake. They were wrapped in a handkerchief and couid be held in one 
hand. In the next year or two, gaps were fill~d with seedlings from Maplewood 
Park. No record kept of which trees. In 1941, there were 31 trees growing on the 
36 x 36 foot plot. They were 6 to 20 feet high, D. B. H., up to 6 inches. Not 
pruned or cultivated. 

This species seems to have all of the desirable characteristics of elm, without 
susceptibility to Dutch Elm disease . The seed is readily eaten by birds. ''Witches 
Brooms" are a common occurance but with no apparent damage to the tree. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
!hlhJ!.: 

1945 
16 years 
6 to 15 feet 
up to 4 inches 

32. 
REDBUD 

Cercis canadensis 
Location 
Arboretum F-10 
& elsewhere in west side 
Source 
St. Paul-W.G. Brierley 

A dozen 4 foot seedlings were brought from Fruit Breeding Farm, by Dr. Brier
ley. They were from seed produced in Minneapolis. Only the one east of the Station 
residence has been completely hardy. The others are occasionally injured, sometimes 
severely. Most of them have had more or less bloom. The one north of the house is a 
beauty. 
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This first lot of trees were set in plots B-11, D~7 and H-8. Later plantings 
are from material sent down for hardiness test. 

One tree was planted at E. F. Johnson residence in 1945. It seems hardy and 
has bloomed regularly. 

Set out: 1940 

33 . 
HYBRID HAZEL 

corylus americana 

Dead 

Fmur plants were purchased from Hershey Nurseries, Downington, Pa., and set 
out in the Bird Jungle. Hazel is common at:ound Waseca woods, usually found in the 
sh~de and in earlier years they produced nuts by the bushel. For the last 40 years 
there has been no fruit, either because of insect damage or disease. It was hoped 
that vigorous hybrids, with isolation, might be productive. 

The 4 Hazels lived at least 14 years. They made normal growth but there was 
a lot of die-back. Not a nut was produced so far as is known. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
:Q.:.!h!!. : 

16 feet 
3 to 5 inches 

34. 
TURKISH TREE HAZEL 
corylus variety 

~~ 
Arborecum E-8 
§puree 
Nursery 

Six trees were purchased about 1938 from some nursery but the records seem to 
be lost. Probably no notes were recorded. 

These trees seem hardy and fairly attractive but were grown as a curiosity. 
They cannot be found in any of the books at hand . No fruit has ever been seen on 
them. Four trees are growing and one was given to Dr. Snyde r for the arboretum 
at St. Paul. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Heig_ht: 
D. B.H. : 

191+0 
21 years 
14 feet 
4 inches 

35 . 
ORNAMENTAL THORN APPLE 
Crataegus succulenta 

Stcl tion Grove 
~")" . .!f~~ .. _._ ..... ,_~ 

U. Far.n 

Twenty-three trees numbered N34195 were planted in heavy shade. A few still 
survive. They have never been very thrifty, showed lots of leaf rust and possibly 
fire blight. Some have sparce bloom but none have been as attractive as wild trees. 
Two were planted near the picnic table and the kids called them "toothpf.ck trees". 
Too much shade is probably the limiting factor. 



Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Heigh,E_: 
D.B.H.: 

1946 
15 years 
2 to 10 feet 
1 inch 
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36. 

PERSIMMON 
Diospyros virginiana 

Location 
Arboretum 
E-5 
Source 
Kansas 

Prof. Appel, Manhattan, Kansas sent half a dozen persimmons in 1945. Seedlings 
were grown and set out the following spring. About 6 were planted. 

Each year these persimmons have made from 4 to 6 feet growth and each winter 
have killed to the ground. In 1961 for the first time, one tree did not kill back 
completely. The 1961 growth got up to 10 feet. It will be interesting to 
watch future progress. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Heig~: 
D.B.H.: 

1927 
34 years 
20 to 28 feet 
5 to 10 inches 

37. 
RUSSIAN OLIVE 

Elaeagnus angustifolia 

§f:_,l~ 
Forestry Station, Cloquet 

A few rooted cuttings were supplied by Proto E. G. ChP~r:1.ey, not ecaugh to fi ll 
the plot. Seed was planted in the garden in 1938 and t he o:,,-..,-.,·,rt"t,~m plo t uas fill. P.d 
in 1942. The small t r ees did not do well because of : . ,:.> i:.: i,;.'.1 shti·<•=· I n 1942 the 
population was 27 trees, 4 to 15 feet high, 3 to S i nc ,1<:! S Do lL H. 

Tough and easy to propagate, the Rusl'l i.an OHves had ;,oor shape unde r crowded 
conditions. They make an intereatir.g co ior ccnt rast . 

A clump of Russian Olive, nursery grown, was set out west of t he boy's dormi 
tory at the School of Agriculture, 1960. 

Set out: 1940 

38. 
BURNUJ<i BUSH 

Wah:-,c 
Euonymus curopana 

Dead 

A few plant3 were set out i n heavy s had e in the E.;'.r d Jimi;:1e f ,-,r bi rd feed. 
They were perf~ctl y hardy but did not do much. Tr.;ey J i d not 1.,1.c,ss~im fredy nor 
produce much fruit . Dilg ou t in 1950 . 

Some Wahoo was used as foundation planting around the office i n 1938. They 
grew up to 10 feet but were not particularly attractiva. 

39. 
BEErH 

Fagus gran~iflora 

Set out: 1941 All Dead 

In 1941, 100 seedlings were purchased from Boyd Nursery, Mc¥.i r.nvillc, Tenness
ee. They were planted in the garden and one was still alive in 1945 but not grow
ing much. 
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In 1945, 20 more trees were purchased from Sonderegger Nursery, Batrice, 
Nebraska. In 1946, 2 or 3 of these were alive. After 8 years, one tree set in 
arboretum was 4 inches high. Some recruit took it for a weed and hoed it out. 

In 1954, Boyd Fuller brought a beech seedling from Maine in a basket of sod 
which probably contained the proper michoriza. The basket was buried and well 
mulched. During the winter, mice got in and ate the tree clear down into the roots. 
Fuller brought 2 other lots of seedlings but none of them survived. 

In 1958, 6 beech trees were purchased from Hershey Nursery, Downington, Pa. 
Soil was sent along with them. None of them started. The shipment was replaced 
and one tree grew. It proved to be a basswood. 

An attempt was made in 1960 to germinate seed from Maine. One tree started 
well in shade. Set out in full sun, it nearly died. It had 2 leaves in 1961, 
lived over winter and put out 3 leaves in 1962. 

Set out: 
Age, 196"1: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
6 feet 
1\ inches 

40. 
BU.CK ASH 

Fraxinus nigra 

Loi::ation - ----Arboret ... :n A-3 
Source 
Maplewood Park, Waseca 

In 1930, 36 small seedlings, supposed to be bla c'- ash were set out. Survival 
was good but they all proved to be green ash except 1 which was black walnut. 
These trees, in 1961 are 60 feet by 4 to 11 in~hes D._. H. 

In 1940, 3 small black ash were set out. They We r t from the same source 
but more intelligently selected. A few of the older t rees were cut to o~en up the 
canopy but it quickly closed in again and the black ash have bare} y sur~.-1.ved in 
such dense shade. Larger black ash were growing near the old wood pile in the 
Station grove. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1927 
34 years 
60 feet 
4 to 7 inches 

41. 
GRE!i'N ASH 

Fraxinus pennsylvanica 
Location 
Arboretum B-3 
Source 
Bill Cheyney sent these 

trees. Probably from 
Cloquet. 

These seedlings were hardy, thrifty and fast growing. The plot had 37 trees 
in 1942 (one intended as a replacement) and they were 25 feet high. In 1961, 31 
were still growing, the other killed by shading. 

The height is fairly uniform, forced by crowding, but the straightness of 
trunk and other charac t eristics seem to vary over a considerable range. 

One of the most dependable trees for southern Minnesota. Drouth resistant, 
hardy, fast growing, clean and useful. 



Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H. : 

1948 
13 y::ars 
10 feet 
2 inches 
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42. 
GINKGO 

Ginkgo biloba 

Location 
North of office 100 fee t 
Source 
Herahey Nurseries, Downing

ton, Pa. 

Two trees were purchased and set far enough apart that seed production would be 
unlikely. Both trees started well but in 1954 the one in the arboretum was hoed 
out. The ginkgo is hardy, attractive and fairly fast growir:g. It should be used 
more, grafting to prevent fruit production on female trees. 

Dr. J. J. Christensen sent some ginkgo seed which was planted in 1957. One 
tree from this seed is growing just east of the old office. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

i;.) 0 

HON~YLCCUST 
Gleditsia triancanthos var. inermis. 

1931 and 1934 
27 and 30 years 
35 to 40 feet 
8 to 14 inches 

~ ~.t-t22. 
b :r r,,:,; .<" C G J?ll H-5 
Sour. .-~ c 
s1::-:;CI,;:r_;,:a Elysian & Waseca 

Mrs. Ed Stevens had an "Acacia!' tree which she c l -.imed. was grown from seed 
brought from V(!nez.uehl. , South America. C. F. Johnson, acrof'G the street h£>d 2 
honeylocust trees fro!!l Stevens seed. Abcut half the .::: .::dling8 from these trees 
were thornless or had ·\Jcry few tho?:'ns . S•Jver.1. l 1.: r.ees f;~c,rn tht: "Sto::"•cno strain" 
are growing in the Station g?:'ove a!l.C th{':! oouth haU oi H-.5. The t :.: f:{:!S o 'l the nor th 
half of H-5 are from s~i:d collected at Elysian from thorny trees. Th.~ :-[!tcvem, 
strnin" seems superior in all respects. 

Honeylocust spreads wide and the branch~s droop but it is a d~s i :.:nhle , fast 
growing, straight trunked tree which dc~s not shade out the grass. The n-:?w seed
less, thornless selections Moraine, Be~trice and Sunburst are in the hardiness 
test. 

Rabbits, pocket gophers and livestock are all fond of honeylocust. 

Set out: 
Age_,1,1961: 
Hei,aht: 
D. B. H. : 

1955 
6 years 
9 feet 
1 inch 

44. 
SCHOFER HONEYLOCUST 

Gleditsia triancanthos enermis var. 

Loiat~~n 
Arboretum F-4 

Source 
Hershey Huroeries, Down
ington, r.'.3 . 

Around 1940 there was much interest in varie ti es of honeylocusts with heavy 
crops of edible pods. Alabama reported that trees of the Millwood selection 
improved? pasture (Legume) and the T.D.N. from pods equalled a 110 bu. crop of 
oats. Ca:tle and sheep fattened on the pods as they fell. Local honeylocusts have 
bitter po1s, so astringent stock will not eat them. 

k
Th

1
1
1
· r:een grafted Millwood trees were 1>1,1rchased in 1941 from Hershey. All win

ter i ei in spite of protection. In 1947 4 trees grafted to Calhoun were obtained 
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irom Russell Smith, Swarthmore, Pa. One lived 2 years. 

In 1955, Hershey sent a new sweet podded tree of his selection, called Schofer. 
I n 1956 he sent 2 more . All are still alive and seem completely hardy in their 
protected location. Whether stock will eat their pods remains to be determined. 

Root sprouts from the Millwood planting have grown up and been cut back. If 
des ired, they will provide material for Schofer grafts. Growth of the Schafer tree~ 
1.s slo'W because of too much shade. Some should be propagated &nd set in full sun. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B. H.: 

1936 
25 years 
40 feet 
11 to 14 inches 

45. 
KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE 

Gymnocladus dioica 

Location ---Arboretum I-7 
Source 
Bob Fae~, Waseca 

Six years after planting, the 3 trees were 12 feet high. Two root sprouts 
nave since been allowed to grow. Several more trees were set in the Station grove 
i.n 1939. 

This is one of our most desirable native trees. The bark is attractive, the 
nuge double compound leaves are interesting and the trunks are usually straight and 
well balanced. In one characteristic this tree is superior to all others in this 
test. Planted in shade too dense to grow weeds or gra.ss, Kentucky Coffee Trees 
have vigorously reached up through the canopy. This has been observed on at least 
20 trees on a variety of locations. 

Kentucky Coffee Tree is occasionally found wild in local wooded areas but does 
not seem to spread. Rabbits eat young trees like candy. A different strain of 
Kentucky Coffee Tree was found on a lot owned by F. G. Wood. Attempts to grow 
seed were unsuccessful and the trees were destroyed. 

This variety is easy to transplant from prolific root sprouts. Se@d may take 
up to 5 years to germinate. Seedlings must be protected. 

l943 

46. 
HOLLEY 

Ilex opaca 

Dead 

George Herter purchased trees from Carrol Gardens, Westminster, Maryland. He 
Lncluded l male and 2 female plants. All grew a little the first season but not 
the second. 

There is supposed to be a wild holley bush or small tree on the farm former ly 
)Wne d by Roy McMartin at Claremont. It was always intended to hunt thi s up and trv 
ro propagate it . 

Set out: 
~e,1961: 
!,{eight: 
D.B.H. : 

1930 
31 years 

·40 feet 
8 to 9 inches 

47. 
BUTTERNUT 

Juglans cinerea 

Arboretum B-4 
Source 
Nuts & seedlings from 
wocds near Wasec~ 
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In 1942, 7 trees were alive, 6 to 10 feet high and 2 to 3 inches D.B.H. I n 
1961 , six trees rernai.ned, showing surue signs of age. 

Becaus e of poor survival, these t;.·e.cs w,•re not cl'v,,Jd:.'!d ae "(>rnre. t he black 
wa lnut,. ~:t,e :1 sp s·e:::.: .1;• , - ~ ,:i.1d ~b e ,_:a. ;:iopy was f .s.:1. ::-ly dens e over t he ,,.iho l e plo t . 
There was more side branching and less self pruning. Few nuts have been produced . 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
fu:ight ; 
D. B.H. : 

1941 
20 years 
25 feet 
6 inches 

48. 
MANCHURIAN WALNUT 

Juglans manchuricea 
Location 
~llnut orchard 
Source 
Seed sent by E. G. Cheyney 
Probably from U. Farm 

This is the only planting of manchurian seen in southern Minnesota. It seems 
perfectly hardy but has never produced a nut so far as is known. 

Leaves are larger than black walnut and the bark light colored and smooth, more 
like young hickory. It sprawls rather than send up a leader. Six to 8 feet of new 
growth on side branches is not uncommon. 

These trees have not been as desirable as black walnuts, either for looks or 
production. 

Set out. : 1927 
Age . 1%j_ ; J,:. years 
Height: 50 t o 60 
D.B.H.: 12 inches 

fee t 

49. 
BLACK WALNUT 

Juglans nigra 
Location 
P.- 1-bcr:e t um A-4 
Sou::-t.::e 
F~Rolland Er win farm, 
northwest of Waseca 

Some seedlingb were m~Ncd and some nuts planted. In 10 years, trees f rom 
nuts were larger than transplanted whips. 

I n 1938 , by mistake, all trees were pruned to about 20 feet. '£here is a dense 
sta :1d wi th good possibilities for l umb~r but too dense for nut production . Trunk:i 
are straight and of good caliper but 6 x 6 is too dense for maximum growth. Few 
nuts are borne. Little injury from web worms has been noted, even when they 
stripped trees in the open. 

Se t out: 
Age , 1961: 

1918 
Dead 

so. 
BLACK WALNUT 

Juglans nigra 

Locc?. tion ___._..~-

:F ence row, west garden, 
now f eed ba ilding 
Source 
FruitBreeding Farm 

In 1918, Dr. Brierley sent some nuts f r om a Thomas tree to Albert H~versten , 
then manager of the Southeast Demons t ration Farm and Experi!';,',!nt St,ltion. Only 1 
was found g~owing in 1919. By 1950 this was a fair sized t :,·c,~ lm t :l.t never had more 
than half a doze.n nut s and was cut in 1953. 



A squirrel planted seedling came up about 40' south of this tree about 1935 . 
It was not pruned and grew more like a bush than a t tee. By 1qso, this plant was 
produd.ng fairl y heavy crops of good Wlilnuts, 

The tree was shaded by the spruce windbreak just west of it . As the walnut grew 
the spruce became weaker and 3 trees, 25 1 high died. It is believed that th~se trees , 
lNH:h :tn. 10' o f th,<o walnut were kUled by the toxic effect of the walnut ro-0 t3. Th ".? 
walnut was cut to make room for the feed building. 

-~~ out: 
~ e.1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1938 
23 years 
30 feet 
4 inches 

51. 
THOMAS WALNUT F, (UTAH) 

Juglans nigra 
Location 
In bassuood clump, beside 
old road, east of hall 
Source 
Utah 

Dr. Joe Culbertson knew a nut grower named Amos Workman of Hurricane, Utah. A 
letter of inquiry brought a~ole box of seeds, Figs, Hickory, Pecens, Almonds, 2 
varieties of black walnuts, and Persian wa l nuts (regia). Or,ly one tree tmrvives 
from this lot of seed, the F1 Thoir.as walnut noted. No fruit has ever. been seen to 
mature on this tree. It needs more room. Very susceptible to web worms. 

Set out: 
~e,1961: 
~ .ht: 
D.B. H • ._ : 

1932 
29 years 
25 !?et 
6 inches 

52. 
WASHINGTON WALNUT 

J'ug lg1,.a n i g:i-:6!. 
} ~ ? tkm. 
South of entrance road 
near SW corner of arboTetum 

-9.i~ 
I1t. Vernon, Virginia 

Boy Scouts collected black walnuts £rem old trees at M:1.•nt V?.r!'on, Vlpposedly 
ple.nte~ ~Y Georg~ Washington. Three nuts came to Waseca. O~;:; is t"~t'lwi~" '' near to 
the N.E . Corner ox: the Hall , i n some shade. The one south 0 £ the cn t ran.:.t: 1::-oe..tl ts 
most interesting. 

For .i numb~,r of years winter killing i~•as severe and this tree considered o f no 
value. Since 1942, winter injury has been negligi ble. 

Occasionally this t .:- ee produces a heavy crop of lar ge walnuts. Of te,:1, they are 
not mature and of no value but sometwes they a ~e of ex ..:ell-2:1.t qu21ity. 

A fungus has been i ncreasing on this tree t hat is not nc ted ~n other black 
walnuts. It probably should be cut. I ts only interest is its ori e in. 

53. 
BLACK WALNUT 

Juglans nigra 
Grafted trees 

From 1938 to 1951 a lot of grafting was done on walnut ,c1,'1c hickory :in the 
Station gr ove an.-:. ffdx ~;:,_tum. The trees in heavy shade did not do much bu t son:.e o( 
those in the open are worth preserva t i.ono 

Thomas 1. East of the office, wes t of the accens r ca(1 i.s a t nJ ·~ tre~ . It i R 
of poor shape, but should recover and make a desirabl e sp;ecl.,.a,a:n . 



grafts. 
planted 
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2. The two lower branches of the tree south of the office are Thoma.s 
They make an interesting contrast with the rest of the tree, a seedling 

by squirrels. 

There are several Thomas and Ohio grafts in the grove but none of particular 
note . 

Elmer Mye~ - north of the northwest corner of the office, north of t he road . 
Myers is now rated one of the best walnuts for Minnesota. This tree is grafted about 
breast high and growing nicely. 

A number of trees in the nut orchard have been grafted but these will be noted 
in nut orchard records. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Heigl}!_~ 
D. :S.H. : 

1938 
23 years 
10 to 25 fe e t 
3 to 5 inches 

54. 
" ENGLISR"WALJ.'\i1H 

Juglans regia 
era t ~1 Strain 

Locat1.~ 
su~ tio:J. grove 
~~~~C.£ 
Russia via Wisconsin Hor t . 

Socie ty 

in 1937 , 1 pound c f w~ l nuts we~e pur~hased from the Wisconsin HorticulturR1 
Society. These were part of a shipment m.s1de by Rev. Crath from trees that grew in 
the Carpathian Mountains of Russia where he boo been a missionary. Winter tempera
tur~P ~here got down to 40o below. 

Twenty-three trees were set out in the Station grove and one giren to John 
Krieger, who he lped with the planting. 1943-all trees were aubject/w~ntcr injury 
but grew vigorously each sumruer, making 4 to 6 feet on new shoots. 

1944-height varied from 18 i nches to 6 feet . 
1952-most trees killed ba~k to 1 foot. 
195.S~o;:ie nut in John Krieger's tree. 
1956-three nuts on Krieger tree. No catkins were seen. One o~ theae 
nuts (possibly a black walnut cross) was planted in St~ticn gr ova and 
was 4 feet high in 1961. No winter killingon this se€!dHng , possibl y 
b~cause it is a cross o 
1958-About 100 f emale flower s counted en Station trees . No catkins se<'n. 
1'".,,elve nuts were set on 3 trees. Sc:n1e::i •,:!-! 3 p,rt 3,.-~1.m\ t ~c nuts but 
squirx·eis took off whole 'b-,:-anch -el3o Four. rn.l c.'. S ·( (: ::- •::: hc. rvost:::d. They were 
small b~t edible. 
1959 - no bl cm s e~n 
1960 - lots of bloom but , ,c ,,,:t, h,· n ·c-•,t.:1 
... 9G:~<··..!..:~"" 6 a, '_ ::'.. .:a.st 20 nuts s ter r;ed, c:.ne ws :, allow.a•! t o n .pen 

The Krieger tree had close to a bushel of nu ts this year. He reported that 
grackles would r 1.1ncture the hulls when r:nts wer e a half inch in d1auie1.:er . In 1961 
he s at under the tree wit:.h a sling shct m~til his death in A:..\8l,-\fJt. 

Set out: 1958 
~gr·k96l ~ 3 ye&rs e gt: 4 reet 

55. 
"ENGLISH WALlillT" 
J uglans regia 

Carpenter Selection 
.1'9.£~~ tion 
S:.:,,. t: !.r.:1: p,r.c-ve , southeao t 
of fire place 



In 1958 Baldwin Skrukrud of Sacred Heart, Minnesota, left 2 potted walnuts , 
grafted to the Carpenter tree growing in Redwood Falls . So far as is known, this 
carpente.c tree :.<; the first Juglans regia to fruit in Minnesota. The tree is about 
20 feet high on a city boulevard. It bears a good crop regularly. 

1961 . The 2 grafted trees are growing well inside net fenc~s and properly 
labeled. The original tree may have been destroyed. 

Set out: 
~e,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
36-40 feet 
Up to 14 inches 

56. 
EUROPEAN LARCH 
Larix decidua 

Location 
Arboretum A-7 
Sour_ce 
U.S.D.A. Nursery, Winona 
Forestry Station,Cloquct 

Small trees were set in heavy sod. Survival was poor the first year and 3 more 
trees wexe obtained in 1942 from Shantz Hansen at Cloquet. Bob Anderson and Thor 
Berg fur nished the trees from Winona. 

After getting a good start, the larch grew rapidly and the largest tree especi
ally is a beautiful specimen. Another larch on the office lawn is from this group. 

Larch must hav~ ~u l l sun to grow well . Preferable to tamarac as a lawu tree. 
Apparently adapt9.ble to drouth or some excess moistcra" 

~ut ~ 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
PoJ!;JJo ~ 

1940 
2l ·years 
30 to 35 feet 
6 inches 

TAMARAC 
Larix laricina 

Locati.on 
Arboretum B- 8 
Source 
Swamp near Nashwauk,Minn. 

Everett Johnson, then teaching Vo-Ag at Nashwauk-Kewatin asked one of his 
students to pull 40, 2 foot tamarac trees from a swamp and send them to Waseca. The 
age of these trees would be hard to estimate. The B-8 plot was filled with 36 trees 
and 4 were set in the Station grove under fairly heavy shade. Plot B-7 was then 
shaded by 2 large oaks. 

Survival was good but growth was almost nothing until the oaks were cut. Then 
the tamarac shot up rapi dly. After 10 or 12 years, trees in the arboretum were 15 
feet high or better. Those in the grove, still in shade, had made not more than 6 
inches. 

In 1961, 23 trees were in the plot. Continued growth is slow because of crowd
ing but the trees seem healthy. 

Tamarac is usually regarded as a swamp tree in Minnesota but it seems to do 
even better on high ridges where drouth may be too severe for some species. 

Set out: 1938-1940-1941 

58. 
TULIP POPLAR 

Liriodendrori Tu lipifer.a 

Dead 

In 1938, Mrs. E. D. Gallagher sent 2 tre~s from New Jerseyo They were barely 
alive i, 1939, uead in 1940 , 
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In 1941, 100 trees were purchased from Boyd nurseries in Tennessee. Some of 
these lived until 1946 but all were weak and the late freeze finished them. The 
same year, 2 trees were purchased from the Shenendoah Nursery, I owa. Both died af ter 
1 year. 

About 1950, Tulip poplar seed was obtained from Vermont. Numerous attempts to 
sprout it were ell unsuccessful. 

I n 1956, a Tulip Poplar tree, 4 feet high was seen in Elysian. It s eemed 
thrifty and strong. The soil there is much lighter and more sandy than at Waseca. 

Set out: 1924 

59. 
TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE 

Lonicera sempervirens 

Dead 

A trumpet honeysuckle plant was found along the railroad fence in what is now 
the nut orchard . It is assumed that this was a wild plant but since there was at 
one time a residence in this corner, west of the road, it might have been introduced. 

One plant, set by the north fen .c i n the northeast corner of the garden, g4ew 
aud bloomed fr•r many yea rs . When the woo<ls were cut c ,. '-:<tn .:o get mor e B'.m for the 
nut orchard, the ori ginal r oot was se t beside the grape v·ine east of the old seed 
house. It man.aged to survive there until about 1958 , 

-~ out : 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D. B. H. : 

l~l+l 
20 years 
15 fee t 
Bush. 

60 . 
HONEYSUCKLE 

Lonicera tatarica 
Loca tion 
s:;ut h o f stone wa ll 
r eoi dence to garage 
Source 
St. Paul,W.G.Brierley 

I n 1940, Dr. Brierley brought down a special pi nk select ion of Honeysuckle . 
Plants were grown 1 year in the garden and set out the following spring. They are 
t hrifty, fast growing, persis t ant and appear to be dis ease res istant. Flowers are 
l ight pink. Berri es bright red . 

In 1940, 8 Honeysuckle plants wer e s ecured from Constance Everett, Waseca. 
One of these was set south of the old dump in t he Bird Jungle. It survived in 
f airly heavy shade. The bloom on these plants was a much deeper pink and numerous 
cuttings were propagated. 

Set out • ..... -. ... ~ -=-· 
Age, 1961 ~ 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1941 
20 ~'2.!l !' s 
9 and ~o fr"° ,: 
3 inches 

61. 
CUCUMBER MAGNOLIA 

Magnolia acuminata 
Location 
Arboretum C-2 
Gr.ove west of entrance road 
:?r,,~ .:-ce 

-....;_ ,_.,, ~ 

B0yd Nursery, Tennessee 

A hundred seedlings were purchased and grown for a year i n a ntJrsery row. Later, 
36 w~re J ~t in t he a rboretum and the others about the grove. About hal f died the 
first year. By 1946, only 4 trees wer e left. They were wai s t high . One of these 
was hit with a mower when 6" high and another wa3 broken . Two specimens remai n. 
'!.hey seem perf ectly hardy since they attained some size. 
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The magnolia tree in the arboretum has been mowed and broken but has come again 
from the root. It is about 9 feet high and l~ inches D.B.H. No seed has been 
observed. The other tree is crowded on the northeast corner of the basswood clump 
east of the hall. In spite of shade it has grown well, blossomed and produced a few 
seeds. So far, attempts to germinate this seed have been unsuccessful. 

This should make an attractive lawn tree. 

~t ou t: 
Age,196!,: 
!!eight: 
r ]..&: 

1950 
11 years 
as noted 
1-2" 

62. 
ROSYBLOOM ORNAMENTAL CRAB APPLE 

Malus floribunda 

Location 
Station grove 
details, tree book 
Source 
Fruit Breeding Farm via 

Brierley 

Eight selections of pink flowering crab apple were planted at the request of 
Dr . Brierley. The locations and notes taken 1956 and 58 are in t!1-a tree, !:·ook. The 
nursery identification is as follows: 

Trees 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Nursery Number 
N4738(15-C) 
N47l~3( 10-5) 
N47J6(47xl) 
N4739 (26AA) 
N47!~1 (9-Il) 
N4740(6-C) 
N27l~2(27AA) 
N4737(47x2) 

~~956 
7' & 4 1 

12' & 15' 
18 I & 20 I 

11' - l lost 
10' & 8 1 

9 1 & 12' 
6 ' &. 12' 
12 I & 10 ! 

In addition, 1 Almey Rosybloom from Andrews Nursery W~3 purch~sed. All but 1 
of these trees were g:;:._,wing i :1 1961. They shc.•w enour;h va.r:i.l:!.t1.on in size and sh.ade 
of bloo::n, t~ee ;Jvi.pe and apple size i:.o c.:: · a SC) " •:1- ..: ~i c:: .· •.:;;.·-;~i,I · bil t :>:1 ~ i .nquiry as 
to t !,~ir ~,.:·ogre::·, 11:&. i.., . ,~r .. ' ·,, r. ,-:: •':!:'Jed fr t;m k,~,:ic-:.< f-:.n-t, .. ;'::..·.-,t ~-~-• .l.y duplicate 
plantings ,; t the fruit Creed:!.ng Fann hav-=! enswe.-r. -.:~d a l l que,; tic,ns. 

Local observ3 tion ir:dicates a preference for N47~3(10-5). 1be best specimen 
is between the £~!:.:-~r .,!c roa,1. t"nd the south w~st corner of the arboretum. This tree 
had full sun wh::.le th~ ot!lm:s hari more or less shade. 

Set out: 
!8.,e, 1961: 
Meight: 

1944 
17 years 
20 l •..:3 t 
3 inc.1es 

6 • 
RED SII.'.!R:R C?"~ 

M~lus floribunda 
LocRtion 
200 1 n~th, 25' west of office 
Source entrance 
Farr..!l.Si:?P-1 & Nursery, Faribault 

Bloom is pro fuse ~nd regular. The unusual leaf color Dnd good shape make this 
specimen Ii desirable ornamental. 

Grafts from this tree were put on a couple of bird plant ed vo lunteers north, 
across the road from the NE corner of the Superinten,;-=n t 's r . .::Ei id ~;.;.~c in 1948. 



Set ou!:_: 
Age , 19,&l : 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

Abou t 1928 
33 yea .: s 
35 feet 
8 to 10 inches 
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64. 
ORNAMENTAL CRABAPPLE 

Malus pumila 

~ ~ t :'?,tl 
Arboretum I-5 
Source 

? 

Dr. Brierley is probably correct in stating that these 2 t r ees are Hepa Crabs. 
They were supposed to be wild crabapples dug from a pasture on the south side of Lake 
Sekatah, Waterville. Seed was planted from these trees and 2 are growing on the west 
~dge of the J ck Pi nes on C-9. They have no t yet shown any bloom. Wild crabapple 
should come true to parent type. Hopa would be expected to show variation. 

The two tall trees do not bloom every year. Sometimes one side of the tree or 
certain branches are loaded with pink blossoms while the rest of the tree is barren. 
The trees are past their you t hful thrift but they were beautiful when in full bloom. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D. B. H. : 

1940 
21 years 
8 to 20 feet 
2 to 4 inches 

65. 
FLAME CRABAPPLE 
Malus pumi.la 

Location 
Under oak near office & i n bird 
Source jungle 
U. Farm, St. Paul 

Six trees were planted and all grew. Where they had sun they did well and 
were attractive in full bloom. The bright red apples were very numerous, about\ 
inch in diameter and made good bird feed. 

The one west of the office building was set close t o the old oak to replace it 
when it was expected t o die in another year. That was 21 years ago. 

Set out: 1959 
-~s:: z %1 : 2 year s 
Height: 12 feet 
D.B.H.: 1\ inches 

66. 
MULBERRY 

Morus alba 

Loca t ion 
Arboretum C-10 
Source 
Illinois 

Be~.dwin Sl.c.rukrud of Sacred Heart, Minnesota provided 2 potted mulberries in 
which side grafts had recently been made. The grafts were from a new "everbearing" 
selection made in Illinois. The trees were set in heavy sod. 

By the fall of 1959, one graft had grown 9 feet, the other 12. That fall the 
trees were wrapped in aluminum foil and came through the winter with only 2 feet kill 
back on each tip. In 1960, side branches developed into long whips and by the fall 
of 1961 t he 2 trees resembled weeping willows. There was not enough caliper to 
support the branches. Both trees were sevelely pzuned• fall of 1961. 

In the spring of 1962 both trees were apparently dead to the graft. Was it 
winter kill or the severe pruning? 

Mulberries from native seed proved as hardy as willows in the row along the 
right of way, '>rns t of the viaduct. 
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Sev~ral trees from Downington, Pennsylvania grew and survived well in the bir d 
ungle but bore little f-cuit. 

Mulber:cy seedlings have been tJsed to replace c.Er a gema in pur t of the w~st wind
break. They provide an enormous amount of bird feed over a period of several weeks. 
The birds never allowed a berry to get ripe for human testing. 

67. 
IRONWOOD 

Hop Hornbeam 
Ostrya virginiana 

In 1928-29 and 31 small seedlings were transplanted from Maplewood Park. None 
of them grew. Ironwood is a common weed tree i~ many wooded areas of this locality. 
There wa, not much incentive to spend effort in learning to propagate this species. 
It does not seem to have much value or interest. Attempts to germinate seed were 
unsuccessful. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B. H. : 

1940-41-42 
20 years 
16 to 26 feet 
Av. 9 inches 

68. 
NORWAY SPRUCE 
Picea Abies 

Location 
Arboretum A-9 
Source 
U.S.D.A. Nursery, Winona 

Only 5 trees of the first planting survived the first year. In 1942, these were 
8 to 20 inches high. They were set in heavy dry sod, with no cultivation. 

Later , odd spruce from other acqulsitions must ha·,•'"' been used to fill open arcii:. /'!o 
One tt:ce on this plot resembles black spruce. They are no t all Norway but the 
records do not show whether the mixed varieties came from the nursery or from later 
additions. 

~rowth about equal to Colorado spruce but seem harder to start . 

Set out: 
Age,1961 ~ 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940-41 
20 to 21 years 
24 to 27 feet 
6 to 8 inches 

69. 
WHITE SPRUCE 

Picea canadensis 

Location 
Arboretum A-10 
Source 
U.S.D.A. Nursery, Winona 
Forestry Station, Cloquet 

In 1941, 30 trees of the original 36 were alive. In 1942, 27 were alive, from 
l to 3 feet high. Either these white spruce seedlings were more vigorous than Nor
way spruce, Balsam Fir and Larch or they were in better condition. · They are too 
crowded for maxiraum growth but do make a dense cover, appreciated by pheasants who 
roost in this spot each winter. 



Set out 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
20 feet 
8 inchei; 
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70 . 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 
Picea pungens 

Location 
Arboretum A-11 
Source 
U.S.D.A. Nursery, Winon~ 

In this trial, Colorado has been the most vigorous, hardy and attractive 
spruce grown. It was set in heavy sod and given no cultivation. In 1941, 20 
were alive, in 1942 they were 8 to 16 inches high. A 9 foot tree was cut in 
1956 to make room for others. 

Severa l of the trees are blue. They are well shaped, dense and of excellen 
form and balance. Iu wfndbreaks and ornamental plantings at the Station, 
Colorado has seemed to be the most desirable variety of spruce. 

Set Out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1943 
18 years 
17 feet 
3 to 6 inches 

71. 
JACK PINE 

Pinus Banksiana 

Location 
Arboretum C-9 
Source 
U.S.D.A. Nursery, Winon~ 

Thirty-six seedlings, averaging 18 i nches high, were set in heavy sod. 
They did well the first 10 years but have since ~ade little growth. They are 
ragged and unkempt in appearance, show little self pruning. 

This observation indicates that Jack Pine is not a desirable species on 
rich heavy clay soil. They have had plenty of sun but are far behind Scotch, 
red, white pine and tamarac. 

72. 
LODGE POLE PINE 

Pinus contorta var. latifolia 

Set out: 1940 Location 
Age, 1961: 21 years Arboretum C-11 
Heig_ht: 10 feet Source 
D.B .H.: Bushy Montana 

Some seed was brought back from a trip to Montana in 1939. Most of the 
seedlings damped off but one survived. 

This tree, grown with no competition resembles a mugho pine in form. It 
has never been pruned or crowded, has several stems and side branches nearly 
equal to the height. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
9 to 10 feet 

73. 
MUGHO PINE 

Pinus Montana 

Bushy, 20 foot spread 

Location 
Arboretun B-11 
Source 
Forestry Station, Cloqu~ 
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Ten trees were set in heavy sod. In 1942, 5 trees reamined after 1 heal thy 
tree was mowed off. In 1954, they were 6 feet high and 10 foot spread, each. 

These trees have never been pruned or sheared. They show a wide variation in 
s hape, density and conformation, indicating the possibilities for genetic selection. 
Branch tips make excellent table Christmas trees. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1941 
20 years 
18 ff: ?.t 
7 to9 inches 

74. 
AUSTRIAN PINE 

Pinus nigra 

Location 
Arboretum D-10 
Source 
U.S nD.A. Nursery, Winona 

Twelve trees were set out in this plot and 2 or 3 in the Bird Jungle. Most have 
survived and seem about as thrifty and fast growing as Ponderosa . The difference can 
be seen as the two varieties stand side by side but it would be difficult to identify 
t hese trees when standing alone. 

75. 
VIRGINIA PINE 

May have been pious palustris 

Set out: 1943 Dead 

Thirty-six trees were sent for test by the U.S.D.A. Nursery at Winona. They 
averaged about 18 inches in height and were supposed to be fast growers. In 1946 
only one tree was alive. 1950-all dead. They did not seem able to recover from 
winter injury and summer growth was almost nil. 

The species is not certain. They came under the label Virginia Pine and were of 
southern origin, with long needles. They may have been a selection from Loblolly. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height : 
D.B.H.: 

1941 
20 years 
15 to 20 feet 
6 to 8 inches 

76. 
PONDEROSA PINE 
Pious ponderosa 

Location 
Arboretum E-9 
Source 
U.S . D.A. Nursery, Winona 

Twe lv~, 6 inch t re~s were planted and 10 survived. Notes in 1942 indicate 11 
trees up to 18 i n high, making 10 inches new growth per year. Crowding has seemed 
to slow the growth since that time. 

This and other plantings rate the Ponderosa as one of the most desirable conifers 
for this locality and soil. Vigorous growth, no sunscald, complete hardiness, and 
desirable confon:nation have placed it in the first rank. It has done well under 
fa i rly heavy shade or in full sun. 

Set out: 1940 
Age,1961: 21 years 

77. 
RED PINE 

Pinus resinosa 

Location 
Arboretum B-7 
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Height: 24 feet Source 
D.B.H.: 4 to 5 inches Forestry Station, Cloquet 

In 1940, 36 small seedlings were set in heavy sod. In 1942, there were 25 trees 
left, 4 to 25 inches high. In 1954 the height was recorded as 20 feet. 

These trees are crowded tightly with a canopy dense enough to self prune the 
lower branches. All grass and weeds completely killed. Red pine is slow to start 
and subject to sunscald. After reaching a height of 10 to 12 feet it takes care of 
itself very well. A desirable tree for this locality on well drained ground. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D. B. H. : 

1940 
21 years 
25 feet 
6 to 8 inches 

78. 
WHITE PINE 

Pinus strobus 

Location 
Arboretum C-7 
Source 
Forestry Station, Cloquet 

There are 21 trees alive in 1961. In 1942, there were 33 trees 6 to 24 inches 
high. In 1954 some sunscald was noted. 

These trees have a dense canopy and are too crowded for maximum growth. Lower 
branches are self pruned. 

White pine is somewhat difficult to start because of sunscald. There are indi
cations of individual variations in susceptability. A row in the west windbreak was 
expected to receive some protection from an adjacent row of Populus robusta just west 
of it. The amount of sunscald noted in the white and red pine may have been correla
ted with the height of the poplars. It was most severe on the south end where the 
poplars got a slow start. No damage was noted after the pines were 10 feet. By 
this time the poplars were ll..40 feet. This presents an interesting possibility for 
further study. 

Set out: 
,Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H: 

1940 
21 years 
14 to 19 feet 
4 to 6 inches 

79. 
MACEDONIAN WHITE PINE 

Pinus Strobus var. 
Location 
Arboretum A-12 
Source 
Forestry Station, Cloquet 

This white pine was propagated at Cloquet as a strain likely to be resistant 
to white pine blister rust. It proved susceptible. Five small seedlings were 
included with other trees and 3 have survived. They had a slow hard time getting 
started under unfavorable conditions of sod and injury but when well established 
have made 6 to 12 inches a year. 

This white pine is very dense, of pyramidal form and dark color. It should make 
a desirable tree for landscaping. Seed layered in the fall of 1960 germinated well 
but the seedling~ damped off. 

Set out: 
Age.1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
20 feet 
6-8 inches 

80. 
SCOTCH PINE 

Pinus sylvestris 
Location 
Arboretum C-8 
Source 
U.S.D.A. Nursery, Winona 
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Scotch Pine seems completely hardy and vigorous. Set in heavy sod, in 1942, 20 

trees, 6 to 36 inches high were counted . Since 1954, growth has been very slow 
because of crowding. In 1961, there were 16 tress left. 

These trees have straight trunks with fewer heavy branches than most Scotch Pines. 
This may be because of strain selection or as a result of crowding. 

Scotch Pine makes an interesting specimen tree but because of spread and a 
reluctance to "reach" when crowded, seems less desirable than white or red for wind
breaks or forest planting in this locality. 

Set out; 
Age,1961: 
Height; 
D.B.H.: 

1941-42 
19 years 
45 feet 
4 to 8 inches 

81. 
SYCAMORE 

Platanus occidentalis 
Location 
Arboretum D-3 
Source 
Indiana seed grown by Wedge 

Nursery, Albert Lea 

In 1940, ~·re<l Wol.ve,cton of Albert Lea brought some "Buttons" from a Sycamore 
tree near his home in Indiana. Attempts to sprout this seed at Waseca were unsuccess
ful. Some of the seed was given to Don Wedge of Wedge Nursery, Albert Lea, and he 
brought up about 150 seedlings in 1942. Another 100 seedlings were purchased from 
Boyd Nursery in Tennessee, 1941, but so far as is known, none of these survived. 

Most of these trees were unable to compete with their surroundings but those 
~hich established themselves have been completely hardy. In 1946, in May 10 , the 
trees were in full leaf when a hard freeze killed all foliage but they recovered. 

Two excellent specimens are growing in front of the house at the station and 
one even better at the south farm. Seed has been produced but attempts to sprout it 
have been unsuccessful. 

Sycamore, obviously, must have full sun. Those planted in shade have all died 
and even partial shade has damaged well grown trees. Eight trees remain in the 
arboretum. 

Set out; 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
40 feet 
11 inches 

82. 
BOLEANA POPLAR 

Populus alba var. pyramidalis 
Location 
Arboretum C-2 
Source 
Cuttings from E.P. Johnson 
tree, Waseca 

Two well rooted sprouts and 4 cuttings were planted in sod. In 1942, one tree 
was growing, 8 f ee t high . Looked thrifty. In 1952 t he t ree was i n good health and 
growing well. 1961, about dead. Apparently old age and disease. 

This plot was planted to Russian poplar about 1927. They grew to fair size but 
all had cankers and died by 1940. 

The longevity of poplar varieties seems to be dependent on disease resistance. 
A wide varietion between selections has been noted. There is also varia tion in 
r ~s istance between indi viduals in the same plots. 



S.2t OU t : 1956 
Age,1961: 5 years 
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83. 

POPIAR 
Populus balsamifera 

Location 
Arboretum C-1 
Source 
Scott Pauley, Forestry 

This plot was intended for Balsam Poplar and such trees were planted, at least 
twice. None survived. They seem unadapted. 

In 1954 Dr. Paul~y pu t out some poplars for trial. These are included in the 
Hardiness records. 

Row 1, trees 4 & 6 - Populus simoni 
Row 3, trees 1 & 4 - Populus nigra 
Row 6, trees 1, 3, 5, & 6 - Populus italica 

Set out: 
Age . 1961: 
1 eight: 
D.B.H. ~ 

1930 
31 ye:urs 
75 feet 
8 to 18 i t1cb.es 

84. 
COTTONWOOD 

Populus deltoides 

Location 
Arboretum 1'' -1 
Source 
~asaca - Roadside 

A row of large cottonwoods stood by the roadside near the Erwin corner in St. 
Mary township. While making some cuttings, Inez Matz stopped to relate how he had 
put out those trees as cuttings 50 years ago. In 1929 they were about 4 feet in dia
meter. The cuttings were rooted and set out in 1930. In 1942, 27 trees were growing, 
height 50 feet, D.B. H. 6 to 9 inches. One tree in particular ma<le a D.B.H. of 11 
inches in 12 years " 

Three rows from this plot were cut in 1956 to lay School storm sewer. In 1961, 
10 trees remained on an area 36 x 18 feet. 

Near the Wilton river there stood a cottonwood 36 feet in circumference. No 
suckers were found due to pasturingand it must have been 50 feet to the first limb. 
Attempts were made to shoot off some twigs for cuttings but no one in the party could 
shoot straight enough to do it . 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 

1929 
32 years 
gone 

85. 
NORTHWEST POPLAR 

Populus deltoides-selection 
Location 
Arboretum B-2 
Source 
Forestry Station, Cloquet 

Year old cuttings were set in sod. After 2 years, the tallest was 15 feet, 
In 1942 9 trees were left, 20-25 feet high, 5 inches D.B.H. 1959-not much left. All 
cut . Seemed to be considerable disease. Judged not as good as the carolina. 

In 1952, 2 Populus .alba trees from Scott Pauley were planted, row 3 trees 5 & 6. 
1961-12 feet, 1\ inches D.B.H. These are included in hardiness records. 



. 

Set oe ,~ : J.928-29 
~JJ 5!_: 33 years 
Height : 70 feet 
D.B.H. : 14 inches 
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86. 
CAROLINA POPLAR 

Populus delto!des-selection 
Location 
Arboretum 
Source 
Cu ttings 

B-1 

from Station wind
break 

!n 1928, cu t tings were placed directly in heavy sod . Only 9 grew. In 1929 
rooted cuttings were us~d t0 fill t he plot. In 1931 some were 20 feet high. In 
1939 one was estimated at 40 feet. In 1942, only 13 trees were left, estimated at 40 
to 50 fee t and 10 inches D. B. H. In 1952 they were mostly dead of old age. 1961-two 
were alive but showing extreme oi d age. 

The last tree in. the soeth farm windbreak was cut in 1961, age 47 years. A 
fast growing but short lived male poplar. 

Se t out: 1931 
Age 21961 : 30 years 
Height: 75 feet 
D.B.H.: 14 inches 

Only 3 trees remain 
Estimated 35 feet high at 

87. 
NORWAY POPLAR 

Populus deltoides x nigra 
Location 
Arboretum A-2 
Source 
Cuttings from Sahler Farm, 
Waseca,Woodville Township 

in 1961. Set in sod, the rooted cuttings had no cultivation. 
11 years. 

In early yea r s, thousands of Norway Poplar cuttings were sold from this stock. 
Mr. Sahlet: w&s a p<:.:rrri. nent hortculturist with many acres of fruit trees and nursery 
stock. 

Possibly these 3 remaining trees escaped disease which shortened the lives of 
other s on t his plot. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 

1929 
Dead 

88 . 
RUSSIAN POPLAR 
Populus variety 

Location 
Arboretum C-2 
Source 
Forestry Station, Cloquet 

Year old trees f rom cu ttings were well started and grew rapidly. By 1939, all 
had cankers and most were dead. The last trees were taken out in 1942. This variety 
seemed more susceptible to disease than any other trees planted. 

Set out: 
Age,1~61: 
Heigijt: 

: 

1928 
33 years 
40 feet 
5-8 inches 

89. 
LARGE TOOTH ASPEN 

Dogtooth Aspen 
Populus grandidentata 

Location 
Arboretum D-1 
Source 
Maplewood Park, Waseca 

Root sprouts about 5 feet high were obtained from what is probably a clone group 
of t r ees. Survival w~~ good but the School storm sewer took out 3 rows and only 7 
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trees wer e left in 1961. Numerous root sprouts are reproducing the species. 

Attempts to reproduce these from cuttings were not successful. 

Straighter stems and equal, if not more rapid growth, seem to make this variety 
more desirabl e t han tremuloides. They seem to be less aggressive in reproduction 
but no harder to grow. For box lumber they should be preferable. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 

1928 
Dead 

90, 
LOMBARDY POPLAR 

Populus nigra var italica 
J,ocati~ 
Arboretum A-1 
Source 
Moonan tree, Waseca 

Cuttings weremade from a tree on 4th Avenue N.W. then the residence of Joe 
Moonan. In spite of r .abbit injury, most of them grew.. In 1931, they were 12 feet 
high. In 1939, they were dying back but were alive. Some got up to 30 feet but 
disease or some other factor made them unthrifty. Gradually the trees died out 
and by 1948 they were all dead. 

This is a common experience with lombardys but somet:i.mes they live much longer 
and make 40 to 50 feet in height. In this corner of the arboretum, several varie
ties of poplar have been eliminat ~d by disease. 

This plot is now se t to Populus robusta hybrids and it will be interesting to 
note their disease resistance. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H. ~ 

1953 
8 years 
30 fee t 
4 to 7 inches 

91. 
COTTONWOOD HYBRID 
Populus robusta 

Location 
Arboretum A-1 
Source 
Rooted cuttings from Station 
trees. Originated from Hy-

brid Poplar trials. Ben Dunn, 
Rochester, Minn. 

A fast growing, easily propagated cottonwood of good form. Set in sod. No 
cultivation. 

Hundreds of cuttin~s have been supplied to many prospective propagators. 

The row of P. robusta in the west windbreak haa - made excellent growth and 
appear to be free from disease. How much they would outgrow a good selection from 
wild stock remains a question. They do have the advantage of being male trees, 
free from cotton. This is the fastest growing tree we have found. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1930 
31 years 
30 to 40 feet 
6 to 10 inches 

92. 
TREMBLING ASPEN 

i-op·ul.us tremuloides 
Location 
Arboretum E-1 
Source 
Maplewood Park & St. Mary 

township 



Root sprouts were collected and survival was good. AtiBmpts to grow cuttings 
failed. In 1942 there were 18 trees on the plot, 20 to 25 feet high, 4 to 5 inch 
D.B.H. Their growth in last 10 years has been slow, proba bly due to crowding. 

The 3 east rows were cut to make room for the School storm sewer. Few trees 
are left. Some root sprouts have started but not as many as those of dogtooth aspen. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
B~ight: 
D.B.H.: 

1927 
34 years 
10 feet 
6 inches 

93. 
WILD PLUM 

Prunus americana 
Location 
Arboretum G-7 
Source 
Station orchard, Waseca 

An abundance of seedlings were found under the orchard plum trees and 36 were 
moved to the arboretum. Some were bearing 1935. 

1946- the only plums with f ruit this year 
1959-about all dead from old age 
1961-three trees le f t. Many natural seedlings and root sprouts. 

Set out: 
~~12.f!.: 

94. 
APRICOT 

Prunus armeniaca 

Location -----Nut orchard 
Source 
Fruit Breeding Farm 

About 20 se~dlings were 8ent down for trial. They grew rapidly, more like 
bushes than trees in spite of pruning. Some reached a heieht of 12 feet. They 
bloomed early and profusely, often before the last killing frost in spring. 

Some of the trees bore heavy crops of fruit. This was woody and hadabout the 
flavor of raw pumpkin. Cooking did not improve their edibility. All were grubbed 
out to make room for more promising selections. 

Loren McMartin came over from Owatonna to tell of an apricot tree that had 
bloom but never set fruit. He was given a branch of bloom from these trees, made 
a successful cross and raised some choice fruit that year. 

Set out: 1940 

95. 
SIBERIAN ALMOND 

Prunus glandulosa 
All dead 
Source 
St. Paul 

Twent y-five shrubs w~re planted and some lived for 14 years. Cultivation and 
pruning might have saved them. They seemed perfectly winter hardy. 

In 1941, 14 bushes · were set along east edge of the nut orchard. These came 
from U.S.D .A. Nurs ery at Winona. Their history was much the same as above. 

Set out: 1940 
Age, 1961: 21 years 

96 . 
MA'i DAY TREE 

Prunus pudus commutata 
Location 
Grove, South of cottage 



Height: 
D.B.Hc ~ 

18 fe ):. t 
5 1nc~.e:; 
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Source 
University Farm,St. Paul 

Dr. Brierley sent down 10 small ti·ees which were grafted from the Big May Day 
Tree which used to stand near the Dining Hall at U. Farm. They grew fast but never 
reached any great size - not nearly as big as the original on the St. Paul campus. 

From an early age they were loaded with white bloom before the apples and plums 
were out. The rest of the year they might be taken for native black cherry. No 
fruit was ever observed . 

About 1950 a fungus growth began to disfigure the limbs, eventually causing die 
back. Pruning seemed ineffective to control it. Finally all of the trees were cut 
for fear the furgus would spread to other species of Prunus. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1929 
32 years 
18 to 21 feet 
4 to 6 ir.ch.es 

97. 
BIRD CHERRY 

Prunus pennsylvanica 
Location 
Arboretum H-7 
Source 
Waseca 

E. A. Everett, Waseca, directed the tree hunters to a fence row east of Waseca. 
There were 36 sprouts 2 feet high secured and planted. In 1945 there were 16 trees, 
12 feet high. The plot w,?.s filled in again with sprouts. 

There has been little fruit on these trees and they are past maturity. Not as 
good as choke chli!rr:f.es in this test. 

98. 
PEACH 

Prunus persica 

John Krieger's mother s ettt him 6 peach pits from Germany. One was set in the 
orchard in 1938. In 1939, no winter damage. In 1940, it killed nearly to the ground. 
In 1941, it was dead. 

In 1942, 5 seedlings were obtained from a Mr. Voeltz who grew excellent peaches 
at Luverne, Minnesota. These peaches were large and of excellent quality. In 19l~6, 
one was still alive in the arboretum. In 1950 it was dead. 

In 1948, 2 grafted peaches from University Farm were set in the nut orchard. 
These were 3 to 4 feet in height. Also a number of seedlings from the same source 
were set out. 

Some of the~2 l ived for 10 years but the summer growth barely equalled the 
winter kill back. Better care and protection might have saved them. A total of 3 
blossoms was seen, but no fruit was ever produced. 

~et out: 
Age, 1961: 

1941 
Dead 

99. 
SAND CHERRY 

Pru nus pumi la 
Location 
Arboretum G-6 
Source 
Forestry Nursery, Winona 

Thi. s variety made a good start ar•J cat e mi ght have kept them alive but they 
d i d no t compete well on heavy clay in bluegrass sod. 

·+ 
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Set out: 
Age, 1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1928 
33 years 
40 feet 
8 to 13 inches 
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100. 

BLACK CHERRY 
Prunus serotina 

Location 
Arboretum G-4 
Source 
Wooded areas, Waseca 

Smal l trees were found to fill the plot. One was discovered 6 inches from the 
place where it now stands. In 1942 8 trees remained, 20 feet x 4 inches D.B.H. 
In 1961, ~ trees were left. 

These cherries grew fast and died early. They are a desirable tree with beauti
ful wood and furnish much bird feed. Selection for disease resistance and longevity 
might be productive. 

A log 121
; in ~.:. .::::i-!:! ·~er from a self planted seedling was cut about 1923. It was 

us ed t o fashion a couple of chairs wh:i. ,.:-h E. r ~ still in use. The wood is beautiful. 

Set out: 1941 

101. 
N.ANKING CHERRY 

Prunus tomentosa 

All Dead 

Some seedlings came from the U.S.D.A. Fores-.:zyNurs ery at Wino!la and some from 
the Frui t Breeding Fatt1 at Zumhra Heights. Ten were set in the Bird Jungle, 10 in 
the nut orchard and 5 in the arborct11m. They seemed po'J.rly adapted, growth was very 
slow and none of them produced fru i. t. 

On the shipment from the Fruit Farm, the label was ~astily written and smudged. 
Instead of Prun" r. tomentosa, it looked l ike "Poor Tom" as it was kr.o\-m t hereafter. 
The bushes grew ~or 1~ y~urb , somet~mes had a little bloom but never any fruit. 
Possibly soil incompatability. 

Sever al seedlings of a selec.tion called "Success" were planted in the orchard. 
They survi ved for 10 yc,8rs and some times had a little bloom bu t no fruit was ever 
seen. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D, B. H, : - --

19 27 
34 yt>-=i.rs 
15 f :•..: !: 
3 to 4 inches 

102. 
CHOKE CF:;RRY 

Prunus virginiana 

Arbore tum H-6 
Soun-;e 
Fro;: ~:·oca 1 woods, Waseca 

.. c. :_vy .:.. :;::ops of berries hnve provi r: ed we l come bird feed. The trees are mature 
and deteriorating . They send up thousands of root sprouts. Most attractive when 
in bloom. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D,B.H.: 

1935 
26 years 
20 feet 
3-5 inches 

103 . 
WHITE OAK 

Quercus alba 

Arboretum F-5 
Source 
Acorns from U.Farm, St. Paul 
St. Cloud,1941-Carolina 

The 1931 planting of acorns all died or were eaten by squirrels. Replanted in 
1935. In 1941. Connie f v.-,ret t bl:'ou.ght some white oak acorns from California but none 
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of them lived. 

The acorns started slowly. In 1939 they averaged about 6" in height. In 1942 
there were 26 trees growing, 6" to 4' tall. In 1946, leaves were half size when 
killed by a spring freeze. 1961-21 trees growing. 

The acorns were picked up under or from white oak trees and showed white oak 
characteristica . ~very tree on the plot looks like Burr oak. This may be due to 
poor i dentification, but crossing is 3uspected. 

Thr::?e "Wil:~.iam Penn" white oak seedlings were purchased from Hershey Nurseries, 
Downington, Pennsylvania in 1941 . They were set in the station grove, north of the 
Superintendent's residence. In 19~-6 they were sti ll only a foot high, but alive. 
In 1954, two were left, one next to the road measured 7 feet and the other, 30". 
They have been L:1jur.ed many times and once, salty water from an ice cream freezer 
was emptied by the west tree. 

The trees do not like their environment. Either the soil is incompatable or 
the shade too heavy. They are the only true white oaks on the place and leaves are 
nicely colored in the fall. 

Set out: 
age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1946 
15 years 
20 to 30 feet 
3 to 5 inches 

104. 
RED OAK 

Quercus borealis 

un-

Location 
Arboretum E-5 
Source 
Maplewood Park, Waseca 

Ear 1.ier attempts to transplant trees were/successful but in 1946 25 seedlings 
were est&blished. In 1961, 10 trees were growing. No attempt has been made to 
determine the particular strain of red oak. Seedlings were found under large trees 
on the east s lope of Maplewood. 

~£_!: 01:::.r:: 
11£<-!J..]:.t~l : 
Hc1.ght; 
D.B.H.: 

1~411 
21 years 
36 feet 
4 i.nches 

105. 
Quercus coccinea 

Arboretum B-5 
Source 
Acorns from Lacross~, Wisc. 

pi cked up in wooded areas 

Several attempts have been made to fill in this plot. Surrounding trees shaded 
it excessively. Only e,;:ie tree survi.ves . Two potted seedlings from Prof. Boss' 
yard in St. Paul seemed to be shaded out. Probably 50 trees have been planted. 

The one remaining t r.ee is probably a Scarlet Oak but subject to better identi
fication. It is a nice straight tree, apparently able to compete with heavy growth 
in its surroundings. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1956 
5 years 
5 feet 
1 inch 

106. 
PIN OAK 

Quercus ellipsoidalis 
Location 
Arboretum D-5 
Source 
? 

In •. 956, Dr. Brierley brought down 6 potted pin oak seedlings grown from acorns 
found in his yard at St. Paul. A note in 1958 reported all dead but there is one 
oak growing in this plot. This is probably not a pin oak but a seedling from nearby 
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red oak. Pin oak are difficult to grow in Waseca. It may be because of high lime 
soil. Even large transplants show chlorosis. 

Set out: 1927 
Age 2 1961 : 34 years 
Height: 33 feet 
D.B.H.: 5 to 8 inches 

107. 
MOSSY CUP OAK 

Quercus macrocarpa 
Location 
Arboretum C-5 
Source 
Station grove 

Sprouted seeds were planted to start 36 trees. In 1942, there were 28 trees 
4 to 12 feet high. Some bore acorns. In 1961, 25 trees were much crowded. Trunks 
were gener al ly str3ight. Thinning for quality would improve the remaining trees. 

n:~ually oak and maple are consic c'l:'.' ed " ::;low gr owing". These records indicate 
tr.a.:.. i:. ·tey ar e about equal to "quick grcwingn vari e ties . Crowding probably had some 
effect on heigh~. 

Burr (Mossy Cup) is the predomi nant variety of oak in this area. That indicates 
i ts adaptability o The best tr~es have been cut and the older trees remaininggive a 
poor impression of the pos s ibi l ities inherent in this variety. A few fine specimens, 
over 100 years old and 36" in diameter are remaining testimonials of former grandure. 
Many of our larger burr oaks are root sprouts from cut trees. 

Set out : 
~e.1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1958 
3 years 
3 feet 
1/2 inch 

108. 
CHINKAPIN OAK 
Quercus prinoides 

Location 
Arboretum G-9 
Source 
Weschke Nursery, Hudson,Wisc. 

Somt:? seed and 
labeled Chinkapin. 
was laye:.ed in the 
should be checked. 

cions were obtained from Carl Weschke. One tree is growing, 
Never expected it to grow and no records were kept. The seed 

garden. One must have been transplanted and forgotten. Identity 

Set out: 
Age ,_1 ar,1: 

u. n . H.: 

19(7 
14 years 
25 fee t 
4 ~ I) 7 inches 

109. 
ENGLISH OAK 
Quercus robur 

Location 
Arboretum F-6 
Source 
Champaign, Illinois 

In 1946, Dr. Ralph Lorenz collected some acorns from oaks growing in Carle Park, 
Champaign, Illirrois. Some 6 or 8 seedlings were planted in 1947. Four were growing 
in 1961. 

These are beautiful specimen trees but are crowded and shaded in present loca
tion. They have never sh0wn any winter injury. 

One tree, 25 feet high was root pruned and the next fall (1962) moved by Wedge 
Nursery to the boulevard on· 10th Avenue in front of the E. F. Johnson plant. If it 
grows, there will be at least one tree out in the open where it can show its possi
bilities. Those in the arboretum are too crowded to do much. 
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Se t out: 
Ag~l9~: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1945 
16 years 
15 feet 
3 inches 
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110. 
BUCKTHORN 

Rhamnus cathartica 

Location 
Bird Jungle & West of feed 
Source mill 
Waseca 

Mar.rin Johnson grnHJed out an old buckthorn hedge and some of the roots were 
planted in the Experiment Station grove for bird feed. They grew as large as wild 
plum trees and rroduced much fruit, 

Set out: 1944 
Age, 19~_!_: 17 J-- ·;:s 

111. 
ALPINE CURRENT 
Ribes Alpinium 

Location 
Windbreak along fence, south 

of residence 
Source 
St. Paul 

Dr. Brierley brought down some plants from a hedge in his yard, which had 
mottled leaves, almost half white. This was supposed to be due to Mosaic but it made 
the hedge unusual and a ctractive. They grew well and about 1950, a hedge was planted 
from them, west of the Superintendents garage. 

Good soi! seemed to encourage disease resistance and the mosaic pattern dimin
ished until/ias scarcely noticable, They were then just ordinary alpine current. 

Set out: 
~e,1961: 
Heisht: 
D. E.H.: 

1942 
19 years 
4 feet 
Bush 

112. 
BLACK CURRENT 
Ribes nigrum 

Location 
Garden at south end of grape 
Source arbor 
Rev. Green, Waseca 

Rev . Green grew up in Wales and he had a great fondness for black currents. He 
gave us a plant which proved comp letely hardy and produced bird feed for many years. 
Most people prefer the red currents which were grown nearby but even they were 
seldom used. 

Set ou t : About 1950 
Heig~: Has been 8-10 feet 

113. 
ROSE ACACIA 

Robinia hispida 

Location 
Ar boretum C-11 

Source 
Waseca, Lawrence Lewer 

One big plant was dug from a ci ty lot late in the spring. It died back but 
root sprouts came up. Now it has root sprouts everywhere within a radius of 50 feet. 

Can be trained a s a tree or bush. Flowers look like clusters of sweet peas . 
Season lasts about 6 weeks. Sometimes blooms lightly in fall. 
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E. F. Johnson wented one to landscape his new factory . Nurseryman told him 
they were rare and expensive! Fairly common in Waseca. 

A highly ornamental plant anddesirable when root sprouting will not be object
i onable. 

Success in propagating from sprouts seems to be erratic. Some spring and some 
fall transplants have grown vigorously. Again, under apparently similar conditions, 
they refuse to start. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
40 f ee t 
6 t o 7 inches 

114. 
SHIPMAST LOCUST 

Robt nia Pseudo Acacia Var. 
Location 
Arboretum G-5 
Source 
U. Farm, St. Paul 

After long s earch, U.S.D.A. Forescry, di scover ed that there was a small 
r,Lmt.h1g of Shipmast at U. Farm. Dr. Andrev1 Downie dug and brought to Waseca, 8 root 
sprouts. Shipmast differs from common black locust only in the shape of the thorn. 
It was hoped they would have more resistance to borers. 

1942-6 trees, 6 to 10 feet high-one grew a 7 foot shoot in 1941. 
1943-all killed to ground. Came again from root. 
1945-grow so fast ca liper can not keep up. Considerable breakage. 

one sprout grew 13 feet in 1 year. 
1946-May freeze killed all leaves - recovered. 

Since 1943 no winter damage has been noted. Borers do attack them but there 
may be a little less breakage than in common locust. Both selections send up roo t 
sprouts in a radius of 50 feet. 

At the suggestion .__, f B0b t\.nderson (U.S.D.A.) suckers were allowed to grow. He 
thought shade might minimize borer damag2. It may have helped but no measurements 
have been made. 

Set out: 
Age, 1961 : 
Height: 
D.B.H: 

1929 
32 year s 
40 feet 
5 t o 7 inches 

115. 
BLACK LOCUST 

Robinia Pseudo-Acacia 
Location 
Arboretum H-4 
Source 
Roadside, Waseca 

Root spr ou t s :ibr~u t 4 i.nches high were t r ansplanted. Survival was excellent. 
As soon as these trees reached 4 inchc-c D. B" H. , they broke off from borer damage . 
S:l.nce 1937 roo t sprouts have been allowed t o grow t o produce mor e shade. Borer 
damage cont inues severe. 

1961, 11 trees of 300d size standing and root sprouts everywhere within a radius 
of 50 f eet. 

A thornless branch on a common locust was found but not reproduced. A thornless 
tree was noted on the St . Paul campus and seed was planted but did not grow. The 
tree was cut. 

It would seem that a search for a borer resistant tree might be justified. Thi s 
variety has many important uses but borer damage is so severe it is hardly worth 
growing. 



Set out: 1941 
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116. 
TR.AILING RASPBERRY 

may be 
Rubus hispidus 

3ource 
Soil Conservation Nursery, 

Ames, Iowa 

~welve plants were received and set in various places under full shade 
to full sun. The plants in full sun grew faster but all lived and spread. They were 
not injured by the late freeze in 1946. In 1952 there was some fruit. In 1960 vines 
were plentiful along the east side of the garden, around the old dump and along the 
railroad r ight •J f way fence north of the Station grove. 

quail particularly. 
at Waseca. 

were intended fo r wild l ife ~over and were supposed to attract 
They should be excellent for that purpose and perfectly hardy 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1946 
15 years 
4 feet 

117. 
BIACKBERRY 

Rubus occidentalis 
Location 
Growing wild on railroad 
property east of arboretum 
Source 
Farmer's Seed & Nursery, 

Faribault 

Alfred blAckberries were planted in the garden but every winter, rabbits 
pruned them to the groun-!. Roots were moved to the arboretum about 1950. They 
were probably mowed, along with the weeds. It was supposed that they were all gone 
until a patch of thrifty canes were found growing in the brush east of the arboretum 
in the fall of 1961. In July, 1962, new canes were growing but no old canes remain
ed. ~ome berries may have been produced but none have been found. 

Set out: 
Age,1961 ~ 
Height: 
~ B.H~_ : 

1940 
21 years 

2 inches 

118. 
RED CEDAR 

Sabina virginiana 
Location 
Bird Jungle 
Source 
Everett, Waseca 

Four volunteer red cedars, possibly 2-3 years old were found on the E. A. 
Everett lawn. Two have survi ved. In 1943, one measured 18 inches high. After 
getting established growth was sat! sfactory. 

None were set in arboretum because of nearness to or chard. No question of 
hardiness or adaptability. A common tree in this locality, wild and cultivated. 

• Seed recovered from bird feces grew nearly 100%. Without "bird processing", 
they di,\ not germinate in the tests made. 

Set out ~ 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

J_q27 
34 years 
40 to 50 feet 
8 to 12 inches 

119. 
WHITE WILLOW 

Salix alba 
Location 
Arboretum F-2 
Source 
Forestry Station, Cloquet 
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This was the first plot planted in the new arboretum. Rooted cuttings were 
furnished by Prof. E. G. Cheyney. 

In 1942, 35 trees were growing, 30 feet high, 6 inches D.B.H. Crowding 
suppressed some trees and 16 over mature trees were left in 1961. Trunks were 
crooked and top sprawling . Hardy and vigorous, but not a desirable tree except 
for a quick windbreak. 

_S c ( _ff ,t; 
:;,:,~ E~,.:,'·j 61 ~ 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1.929 
32 years 
JS feet 
8 to 14 inches 

120. 
GOLDEN WILLOW 

Salix alba var. vitellina 
Location 
Arboretum D-2 
Source 
Forestry Station, Cloquet 

Rooted cuttings were supplied by Prof. E.G. Cheyney. By 1942 there were 31 
trees left out of 36. The height was estimated at 30 feet and D.B.H. 6 to 8 inches. 
Little height has been added the last 20 years and dead limbs indicate maturity and 
decadence. Trunks are crooked and the trees sprawling. There were 18 trees on the 
plot in. 1961. 

Set ou t : 
Age,1961: 

1929 
Dead 

Cuttings from a 
Brozik were rooted. 
aphids and ants. In 
D.B.H .. By 1950 all 
heavy infestation of 

~'kt_~ut: 1945 

121. 
WEEPING WILLOW (Niobe) 

Salix babylonica 
Location 
Arboretum G-2 
Source 
Brozik Tree, Waseca 

fine large specimen of Niobe Weeping Willow belonging to Charlie 
By 1939 the plot was full of trees but branches were black with 
1942 there were 13 trees left, 40 feet high, S to 10 inch 
were dead . It is believed that these trees were killed by the 
aphids, tended by ants. 

122. 
JAPANESE PUSSY WILLOW 

Sali.x discolor var. 

Age,l.961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

16 years 
~o feet 
Bush 

Locat::.on 
Arboretum D-4 
Source 
Connie Everett, Waseca 

Large and attract ive catkins were noted on a bush near the E. A. Everett home 
in Waseca. The plant was reported to have come from Michigan. Cuttings were rooted 
in 1945 and a couple set i n plot D-4. They blossomed well in 1946 but since that 
time rabbits have eaten them to the ground nearly every year. 

A rabbit guard was put up and there has been some bloom on~ year old wood but 
• probably careful pruning is necessary to secure satisfactory bloom. Dozens of 

suckers come up each year. It might be well to thin these and remove all old wood 
or trim it back to a trunk and thin above it. The catkins are about 1 inch long. 

Set out: 1941 

123. 
CORKSCREW WILLOW 

Salix matsudana tortuosa 
Dead 
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Bob Anderson sent several cuttings of this unusual selection. They were rooted 
and set in the arboretum. 

1942-only 1 alive-2 feet high 
1943-died down to root but started again 
1944-abo\.lt 3 feet high, spindly 
1946-no damage from late freeze 5/20 
1949-dead-cause unknown 

This seemed to be another case of incompatability. It couldn't seem to get 
going. Three s 4 milar plants were included in the hardiness trial and these too 
seemed to lack vigor. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1929 
32 years 
30 feet 
8 to 16 inches 

124. 
LAUREL LEAF WILLOW 

Salix pentandra 
Location 
Arboretum E-2 
Source 
Forestry Station,Cloquet 

Well rooted year old cuttings were supplied by Prof . E.G. Cheyney. In 1942 
there wen~ 27 t"i:'" ~" , 6 to 30 feet high, 6 to 8 inches D.B. H. Smaller trees were 
being ..-. rowded ot, t and there were signs. of decl:l(1m1ce , In 1961, 11 trees were left. 
Stems i.. rooked, branches sprawling, pas t ma t u.:-ity . Al most no increas P. in height in 
10 years. Some increase in caliper. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
8 feet 
Bush 

125. 
RED BERRIED E1DER 
Sambucus pu bc.:ns 

1?2·q, t:i.oA 
Beside compost pile 
Source 
F~it Breeding Farm,St. ~3ul 

Twenty-five plant :., were set out bes :!.de a bi:rd 1?lant0.d clump of native black 
berried elder. 'I'hc t l.1c~~ :.ceoeJ f.'.:o.:-e a ;:_::;resci v~ and r,p!'.'e ' (l nore than the rec.. Both 
f ruited well among l~ r 6 ~ oak trees whic2 geve about 3/4 shade. 

One red berried plant had wui tc mottled leaves which might ha•:e been due to 
mosaic. This pJ.ant did not bear fruit so far as is known. Black and red plants were 
similar in appearance but the bl~ck were taller and more vigorous. Desir~ble f or 
bird feed . 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.;... : 

1957 
4 years 
6 r. e et 
lt inches 

126. 
METASEQUOIA 

Sequoia? 
Location 
Arboretum I-8 
Source 
Scott Pauley, Forestry 

Dr . Pauley brought this tree down in August, 1956. It had been grown in a green
house, was 7 fe~t high and all roots crowded in a 10 inch pot. That fall the tree 
was dug out and completed bur ied ur:der dirt. 

In April 1957, th,~ tree ,;,;a s set near the entrance underpass in a low spot wher2 
water sometimes stands for short periods. It was set 12 inches deeper than before 
and the top cut back to 4 feet. These precautions may have done more harm than good. 
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The first 2 years, growth was slow. In 1960 and 61 the tree has made a new 
top and seems contented with its situation. No winter injury has been noted. 

St i ll growing in 1965. 

Set out: 
Age.1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1930 and 1942 
19 t o '.:l ye~rP. 
28 feet 
lO inches 

127. 
MOUNTAIN ASH 

Sorbus americana 
LQcation 
Arboretum E-7 
Source 
Waseca locality 

A natural seedling in the E. A. Everett lawn was successfully moved in 1930. 
Several more were found in the grove at the old Sahler farm, Waseca. One of these 
seems to differ from th~ others and Prof. Snyder took some cuttings for propagation. 

Without pruning, these trees have sprawled in search of light. The 6 trees 
left in 1961 cover the plot and are of undesirable shape. Numerous seedlings, bird 
planted, ~re growing in the arboretum. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 

1940 
21 years 
12 feet 

128. 
K~~.'.lEAN LILAC 

Syrihga villosa ? 
Location 
Around summer cottage 
Source 
Forestry Station,Cloquet 

A dozen plants were aet out under light to heavy shade, All did well. They 
seem perfectly hardy. 

These lilacs have a pale lavendar bloom about 2 weeks earlier than the common 
lilac. 

The variety names of the other lilacs are not known. The big bushes acrons 
the road from the office are sprouts from the E. A. Everett collection, set m· t 
about 1923. 

There is one lilac in the ol d Bird Jungle, south of the dump that is an espec
ially deep color and blooms one to two weeks later than the common lilacs. A spr0n t 
from this bush is the plant farthest east in the row across from the office. It is 
about 4 feet high, 1961. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D •. [. }L : 

1943 
18 years 
5 ;:o 22 feet 
2 to 5 inches 

129. 
BALD CYPRESS 

Taxodium distichum 
Location 
Arboretum C-6 
Source 
Urbana,Ill.Dr. Ralph Loren 

Seedlings from trees on the Urbana Campus were set in heavy sod. By 1946 they 
had survived 3 winters, a May fre~ze of 22° and these were only injured on the tips 
of new growth. Seem to be hardy and drouth resistant. 

Only 3 trees are left in 1961 because of shade. Elms overhung south side of 
plot and thrifty trees 5 feet high seemed to die for lack of sun. One tree on the 
north had better light and is an excellent specimen. After elms were cut, 2 trees 
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nearly dead, came back to life. Indications are that these trees are similar in 
sun requirements to European Larch which they resemble in many ways. They might 
make a beautiful and unusual lawn tree. 

Set out : 1943 

130. 
YEW 

Taxus cuspi data capitata 
Dead 

George Herter sent trees f r om Carrol Gardens, Westminister, Maryland. 

Two ni ce trees were planted but one winter finished them. 

Some 6 ye•-. t~~ees were oht£ined from the Peters Nursery, Sherburn, Minnesota, 
abou t 1958. They struggled to stay .,-1 livc but did no t thrive. 

Two small yew trees were includ~cl in the landscape material set west of the 
boys' dormitory at the School. They were alive in 1961. 

Yew is occasional ly s een in landscape plantings in the Waseca area. 

Set ou t : 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1927 and 1940 
21 and 34 years 
18 fee t 
3 to 7 inches 

131. 
WHITE CEDAR 

Thuja occidentalis 
Location 
Arboretum G-8 
Source 
U.S . D.A. Nursery, Winona 

In 1927, 6 inch seedlings were set in heavy sod. Shaded by big oak trees. 
1940-two still alive. Set 20 more from Winona nursery and cut the big oaks. In 
full sun these grew rA;,idl: -. Ar.- e now densely crowded. 

Set out :; 1941 

132. 
ORIENTAL WHITE CEDAR 

Thuja orientalis 
All dead 

Twenty-five trees were received from the Forestry Nursery at Winona. 
1942-most of them alive 
1943-many were dead. Some started new growth as late as July in a 

wet yea r . 
1946-no apparent damage from l a te frost 
1950 - all dead 

Winter injury is not l i kely e.s t he cause of death. It could have been drouth 
or soil incomp~t ability. 

Set ou t : 1928 
Age, 1961 : 33 year s 
Height: 40 feet 
D.B.H.: 10 inches 

133. 
BASSWOOD 

Tilia americana 
Location 
Arboretum 
Source 
Maplewood 

C-4 

Park, Waseca 

Trees were set out, in 1927 but all died. Two year old seedlings were se t i n 
1928. 1942-8 trees alive. Two European basswoods from Prof. Pndrew Boss, St . Paul, 
were planted 1g42. Both died. In 1942 the older trees were 6 to 15 feet high. The 
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largest D.B.H. was 4 inches. One tree set some seed in 1942. 

One old hol 1.;)':,r bae:, 1-:ood was growing east of the hall in 1919. In 1938, dozens 
of t i.ny seP.dlings were coming up wi trt th e grass, SO:'lte were trenap(t.iuted to the Bird 
J ungle . In 1942, seedlings under the old tree war e coming by hundreds. None over 6 
feet high. In 1953, a lot of thinning was done to release trees then 15 feet high. 

Set out: 1942 

134. 
OSAGE ORANGE 

Toxylon pomiferum 
Dead 

A seed ball of Osage Orar.ge was received from Dr. Ralph Lorenz in 1939. Seed 
was planted in the garden and about 20 plants grown. In 1942, several were set out 
in heavy shade on enst side of Bird Jungle. 

In a hard winter (usually) the trees killed to the ground and came again from 
the roots. They were alive, and some plants 10 feet high in 1960 w~en they were 
dug out. This was not a desirable species for Waseca. 

Set out : 
Age,1961 : 
Height~ 
D.B.H.: 

1942 
19 years 
20 feet 
4 inches 

135. 
HEMLOCK 

Tsuga canadensis 
Location 
Arboretum D-8 
Source 
Michigan 

Roll" n<l Lor en~ , t hen a pathologist with the U.S.D.A. Forestry service brought 
this one tree (about 2 feet high) from Michigan to see if it would grow in Minnesota. 
It has been thri{~j ~~d vigorous. In spite of crowd i ng, it has a good shape and is 
very 11ttrc1-ctivc" Only one other heLl ~ock is knownin t he Waseca area. 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H. : 

1943 
V:3 years 
50 feet 
4 to 9 inches 

136 . 
WHI TE OR AMERICAN ELM 

Ulmus americana 
Location 
Arboretum A-6 
So~ 
Peters Nursery,Sherburn 

Minn. 

The elms on B-6 were found to be mixed and Mr. Peters donated these trees 
(2 foot whips). There were 36 t rees planted and all grew but a number have been 
cut to give light to less vigorous species. 

Set out: 
Age, 1991: 
lleight: 
D.B.H. : 

1939 
22 years 
70 feet 
6 to 11 inches 

137. 
RED ELM 

Ulmus fulva 
Location 
Arboretum B-6 
Source 
Maplewood Park, Wasece 

Ver y small seedling trees were pulled very early in the spring. It was the inten 
tion to select red elm and some of them were. 

A number have been removed to allow more sun for adjacent plots. A tall red 
elm s tands east vi: ti,e hall on the Stationgrounds. The top was dead and it was full 
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of woodpecker holes in 1919. It is still standing, 1961. Numerous progeny sur round 
it. Red elms of great size are common in this area. They take a lot of room. 

Set out : 
Age,1961 : 
Hei_ght: 
D.B.H.: 

1916 
45 years 
25-30 feet 
6 to 8 inches 

138. 
SIBERIAN ELM 
Ulmus pumila 

Location 
Windbreak,west of sheep 
Source barn 
Unknown 

Chir"ese elm is generally short lived in southern Minnesota but so far as can 
be recalled, none of these trees in the windbreak died of decadence or old age. 
They were cr owded 01.!t by ash and suffered many accidents from stock. It is assumed 
that they wer e t he Siberian strain because of their long life. 

·.' i.!edl i ngs in t he grove were obs.:,::ved ,:o hsve leaves r ~sembling the Chinese 
e lm. Because of proximity to a large red elm it was suspected that they might have 
been a cross. 

Set out: 
Age,1961 : 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1932-1942 
19 to 29 years 
35 feet 
5 to 8 inches 

139 . 
CORK OR ROCK ELM 
Ulmus racemasa 

Location 
Arboretum D-4 
Source 
Cass Lake, Minnesota 
Michigan, Horseshoe Lake, 

Waterville 

Seed was obtained from a natural stand of cork elm near Horsehoe Lake, Wat er
ville. It is believ~d Llat l t~~e survived. Two seedlings were brought home from 
Cass Lake, Minnesota in material collected in the woods. Rolland Lorenz brough t 
8 root sprouts from Michigan in 1942. 

Cork elm was fairly plentiful around Waseca in the early days but most of it 
has been cut. Growth characteristics are similar to the other elms. They stand 
some shade and crowding . The corky branches are interesting and the wood tough 
and springy. 

1939 

140. 
BLACK HAW 

Viburnum Lentago 
Dead 

~ever 3l bl ack haw bushes were brought i n from the woods and set in the Bird 
Jungle for bird feed. One bush was growing along the railroad fence in 1919. These 
bushes seemed to be subject to som~ disease and were not thrifty, perhaps because 
of too much shade. The leaves are attractive in fall co l or and the fruit relished 
by many birds. Destroyed in 1960 • 

Set out: 
Age,1961: 
Height: 
D.B.H.: 

1940 
21 years 
6 to 8 feet 
Bush 

141. 
HIGHBUSH CRANBERRY 
Viburnum trilobum 

Location 
Arboretum C-3 
Nut orchard-Bird Jung le 
Source 
U.S.D.A. Nursery, Winona 
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f orty plants were set out in va .. : ous places , Mus t o f them grew but some were 
mowed down. Tri~y bore heavy crops of fruit which hung on the bushes until consumed 
by birds in early winter. 

An attractive native shrub, especially in the fall when loaded with clusters 
of bright red berries. They might be superior to caragana as a snow catch because 
of longer life and the production of bird food • 

Set out: 1940 

142. 
JUJUBE 

Zizyphus jujube 

Three trees were purchased from Hershey (Nut 
in 1940. The one set in the orchard lived 3 or 4 
One set near wood pile was 8 inches high in 1942. 
from the root in 1943. It lived until 1946. One 
first year. 

Dead 

Tree Nurseries, Downington, Pa.) 
years but made little growth. 
Killed to ground and came again 

set in the arboretum died the 

Two more trees were purchased in 1954 and set in the orchard. One lived for 
several years but never grew over 12 inches high. 

All seemed to be fairly hardy but some incompatability checked them. In 
correspondence, Mr. Hershey said he had found a fool proof method of planting but 
no one got around to try it again • 
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Abies balsamca 
concolor 
Korean 

Acacia = Rose 
Acer nEcgundo 

platanoides 
rubrum 
saccharinum 
sa ccharum 
saccharum (Maine) 
spicatum 

Aesculus glabra 
Ailanthus altissima 
Almond, Siberian 
Amelanchier canadensis 
Apricot 
Apple, Flowering crab 

Hopa 
Red Silver 
Rosybloom 

Ash, Black 
Green 
Mountain 

Asimina triloba 
Aspen, Air.erican 

Large tooth 
Tr embling 

Balsam Fir 
Barberry, Japanese 
Basswood 
Beech, American 

Blue 
Berberi a thunbergii 
Betula nigra 

papyrifer a 
Birch, Red 

White 
Bittersweet 
Blackberry 
Boxclder 
Buckeye 
Buck thorn 
Butternut 
Caragana arborescens 
Carpinus caroliniana 
Carya cordiformis 

laciniosa 
ova ta 
ovata (nuts) 
ova ta (Hales) 
ova ta (Last) 
ova ta x pecan 

Castanea dentata 
mollissima 

Catalpa speciosa 
Cedar, Red 

White 
White , Orien tal 
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Celastrus, scandens 
Celtis occidentalis 
Cercis canadensis 
Corylus americana 

variety 
Cherry, Bird 

Black 
Choke 
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Rum 
Sand 

Chestnut, American 
Chinese 

Coffee Tree, Kentucky 
Cottonwood, Native 

Robusta 
Craetaegus succulenta 
Cranberry, Highbush 
Cucumber Magnolia 
Current, Alpine 

Black 
Cypress, Bald 
Diospyros virginiana 
Eleagnus angustifolia 
Elder, Red Berried 
Elm, American 

Cork 
Red 
Rock 
Siberian 
Slippery 
White 

Euonymus europaea 
Fagus grandiflora 
Fir, Balsam 

Concolor 
Korean 
White 

Fraximus nigra 
pennsylvanica 

Ginkgo biloba 
Gleditsia tricanthos 
G. tricanthos, Schofer 
Gymnocladus dioica 
Hackberry 
Hazel, Hybrid 

Turkish Tree 
Haw, Black 
Hemlock 
Hickory, Bitternut 

Hales 
Last 
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Shagbark 
Shellbark 
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13l ;Honeylocust, Local 
132 ' Schofer 
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Honeysuckle, Pink 
Trumpet 

Hornbeam, Hop 
Ilex opaca 

.I ronwood 
J uglans cinerea 

manchuricea 
nigra 
nigra toxicity 
nigra Utah 
n t gra Washington 
nigra grafted 
regia-crath 
r l.':'!gia-carpenter 

Jujube 
June berry 
Kentucky Coffee Tree 
Larch, European 
Larix decidua 

lari cina 
Lilac Korean 
Linden 
Liri odendron tulipifera 
Locus~, Black 

Shipmast 
Lonicera sempervirens 

tartarica 
Magnolia acuminatll 
Malus floribunda Rosybloom 

Red Silver 
pumila Hopa? 
pumila Flame 

Maple, Mountain 
Norway (5) 
Red 
Soft 
Sugar 
Hard, Maine 

J1ay Day Tree 
Meta sequoia 
Marus alba 
Mulberry 
Oak, Burr 

Chinkapin 
English 
M:l ssy cup 
Pin 
Red 
Scarlet 
White 

Olive, Russian 
Orange., Osage 
Ostrya virginiana 
Paw Paw 
Peach 
Pea Tree, Siberian 
Persimmon 
Picea Abies 

canadensis 
pungens 

Pine, Aus t rian 

60 '!Pi ne, Jack 
59 Lodge Pole 
67 Mugho 
46 Norway 
67 Ponderosa 
47 Red 
48 Scotch 
49 Virginia 
50 White 
51 White, Macedonian 
52 inus banksiana 
53 contorta var. 
54 montana 
55 nigra 
14 palustris 
13 ponderosa 
45 resinosa 
56 strobus 
56 strobus, var. 
57 sylvestris 
12 lum, wild 
133 latanus occidentalis 
58 oplar, Balsam 
115 Boleana 
11 Carolina 
59 North~,rest 
60 Norway 
61 Russian 
62 Tulip 
63 Lombardy (90) 
64 opulus alba, var. 
65 balsamifera 
10 deltoides (Matz) 
5 deltoides, sel. 
6 sel. 
7 deltoides x nigre 
8 selection, Russian 
9 grandidentata 
96 nigra 
12 Robusta, hybrid 
66 tremuloides 
66 americana 
107 armeniaca 
10 glandulosa 
10 padus 
10 pennsylvanica 
10 persica 
10 pumila 
10 serotina 
10 tomentosa 
37 virginiana 
13 ·- · ercus alba 
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14 cocc =nea 
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74 edbud 
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Ribes Al pinum 
nigrum 

Robinia hispida 
pseudo
acacia, var. 
pseudo
acacia 

Rubus nispidus 
occidentalis 

Sabina virginiana 
Salix alba 

alba, var. vitellina 
babylonica 
discolor 
matsudana 
pentranda 
tortuosa 

Sambucus pubens 
Sequoia? 
Sorbus americana 
Spruce, Colorado Blue 

Norway 
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Zizyphus jujube 
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